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EARLIEST GRADUATE a1 the Com•
mencement alumni luncheon was Mrs.

A. B. Hoblit (Sarah Coolidge, high
school 1877). Here she receives a corsage
from William McK.niglu, president of
the ISNU Alumni Association.

The Editor Says
Most populu with Quarterly readers
were "" Messages to Alumni from Faculty
l\·fembers Emeriti" appearing in the May
issue. "We particularly enjoyed this number"- "One of the best features the mag:.lZine has carri.ed..- "What an excellent
way to find out what faculty friends are
doing"- theSc ,ire among comments coming from readers. All o f which point up
an idea long believed by the editor: ifs
the personal e lement that holds together
a university, that becomes the tie between alumni and alma mater.

One old grad writes: "The letters were
filled with nostalgia for alma mater. 1
was astounded to realize that 1 had studied with nine of the 12 who contributed,
although 1 haven't the least idea that
even one of them would remember me."'
ISNU has evident ly many, many former
students who remember their former instructors with pleasu re, and so think
kindly of th e Universi ty.
Another summer has brought visitorson-vacation to the campus who have not
been back to Normal since way-back.
when. T hen come letters to the editor,
telling of the shock alumni experience
upon viewing Old Main in jts present
form of decapitation. There are some
who want the building restored, some who
want it torn down, some who want it
reconstructed. Bu t so far no alumnus
has said, ··r like it as is."
What's to be done about Old Main?
With a new administration building now
being planned, there's an opportunity for
SOMETHING to be d one in the none too
distant future.
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The Education Situation in Germany
1887, some of the faculty members of Illinois State
IGermany
Normal University started the practice of travelling to
to study. Sixty yea rs later, in 1947, as a faculty

many schools have to close in cold weather. The loss of
books has been incalculable. At Frankfort alone over
500,000 books were lost in air raids or during evacuation.

member of ISNU, I had the p rivilege of going to Germany
on a two months' assignment fr.om the War Department,
also to study education.
.
In contrast IO the many days the McMurrys, DeGarmo,
Van Liew, and others required for .ocean travel to and from
Germany; ,ny trip took approximately 24 hours flying time

De111ili1ariza1ion is one of the major .objectives of the
military government in Germany. All efforts are being
made to prevent the rebirth of military might. As a part of
the demilitarization program, Germany is being de-industrialized, but not pastoralized to the extremes recommended
by the Morgenthau agrari.a n plan. The schools are no longer
cogs in a military machine. Under strict surveillance the
universities of Germany will not again make "her scholars
the intellectual bodyguard of her warlike rulers."

N

each way. In contradistinction to the previous visits by
ISNU faculty members to a unified one! great nation, this
trip was made to a divided and dep ressed Germany. The
ISNU visitors of yesteryears found German education

flourishing with Herbartianism; the recent visitor fou nd
education there had declined with Hitlerism.
Today German education, which is moving upward
again with glacial slowness, is subject to many negative and
positive pressures. .The negative program contains several
factors commencing with the prefix .. de .. : ( I ) destruction,
( 2) demilitarization, ( 3) denazification, (4) decentralization, and ( 5) depression.

The Negative Program
Des1mi-1ion of physical property is evident in nearly
every German city and village. For example, only 40 percent of the classrooms in Bremen are available for educational • use at the present time. Many of the classrooms
being used have broken window panes, leaky roofs, and
other marks of damage by bombs, fires, and the elements.
The lack of glass to replace shattered windows means that

Den"zifica1io11 has dissolved the H itler youth movement
in and out of school. Furthermore, approximately 50 percent of the {eachers were ousted in the initial denazification
screening. The result is a tremendous shortage of teachers.
The average teacher has 70 to 80 pupils coming in shifts
of 35 to 40 each half day. The naziiied textbooks have
been eliminated. Unfortunately printed replacements are
slow in arri.ving. In a seminar conducted by Gen.Lucius D.
Clay at Bremen, I asked him about the prospects for textbooks. Replied the general, "As to paper, the situation
must get worse, before it can be better." Paper and te xtbook
shortage is a discouraging byproduct of the denazification
program.
Decen1raliza1iou has been an important part of the
four-power prog ram agreed to by Russia, United States,
Great Britain, and France. At present, there are 17 disparate
zones and sectors in Austria and Germany. Germany has
nine separate political and educational entities: four zones,

The ISNU dean discusses German education from the viewpoint of a first-hand observer. When on leave from the U niversity
this spring and early summer, Dr. DeYoung served as a consultant
in teacher education to authorities now shaping German ed ucational
policies.
There is urgent necessity for re-education, this author points
out, but it must be carried on at home as well as abroad. Alumni
desiring to read a brief summary of the G erman situation before
studying it in derail will find this article a good place

to

start.
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shelter are essentials. The teachers and children are hungry
and are trying to Jive on 1,200 to 1,500 calories per dayan existence or subsistence level. Many American eat
more food at a noon or evening dinner than most Germans

DEAN DEYOUNG WATCHF.S GF.RMAN CHILDREN
cry to forgec some of their worries through recreation.

,s

1he)'

plus four sectors in Berlin, and another unit for Bremen.

Recently efforts have been made to unify the British and
American zones economically. Educationally, the trends
are also toward unification, or at least cooperation in the

Anglo-American zones.

DepreSJion has resulted from this negative program.
T his depression has been more than financial- it is physical,
mental, and spiritual as well. T he German teachers and
pupiJs are hungry, cold, and discouraged. Hanson W.
Baldwin wrote in the New Y-ork Til!les of March 2, 1947
as follows: "Germany is divided and broken, slowly starv-

get all day. Fortunately, all the d 1ildren and teachers receive
a hot lunch from surplus commodities and other sources.
Hundreds of "rnre" packages and other food and clothing
gifts have been sent to German pupils and teachers. It will
cost less to feed Germany than it will to starve the Germans.
As the Kamas Ci1y Star indicated in an editorial on Feb.
28, l947, we should have a "constructive plan for eventually making the British and American zones something
other than a permanent slum grudgingly supported by the
occupying powers." The United States government, in its
first official statement of policy governing Germany since the
war began, declared on July 15, 1947 that the German
people would be assisted in attaining a higher standard of
Jiving and economic self-sufficiency.

l?eb11ildi11g is urgently required. Relief is not enough.
There must be an aggressive program of rebuilding business
places, homes, churches, and schoolhouses. On the second
anniversary of V-E Day as I walked through the ruins and
rubble of Bremen, I was discouraged at seeing how little
had been rebuilt in two years' time. Many teacl1ers and
pupils still dwell in roofless and windowless houses, unheated and minus water and toi let facilities.

l~e-orgm1iza1ion was one of the recommendations in the
l?eporl of the Uniled Slates Ed11catio11 J\•lission 1.0 Germany.
In his letter transmitting the report to former Secretary of
State Byrnes, Undersecretary Benton said, "To me the most
striking and important of the many proposals made by the

ing, a cancerous growth in the heart of Western Europe,

mission is its recornmendation for the reorganization of

a breeding place for the dark philosophy of Nietzche."

Germany's primary and secondary schools along democratic

The Positive Program

lines." As an example of re-organization, I have selected
Bremen, where J was stationed for two months. The fouryear grundschule is being re-organized into a six-year com-

Fortunately, "accentuate the Positive" is more than a

song .o r slogan in modern Germany. Neutralizing and overbalancing the negative is an aggressive plan of affirmation.
The positive elements in the program may be prefaced by
the letters "re"-( 1) re-evaluation; (2) relief; ( 3) rebuilding; ( 4 ) re-organization; and (5) re-education.
Re-eva/11a1io11 of educ.ation conditions in Germany was
the major objective of the United States Education Mission
to Germany, appointed in July 1946 by the Department of
State and the War Department. This commission, under the
chairmanship of Dr. George F. Zook, president of the
American Council on Education, consisted of 10 persons,
including Dr. T. V. Smith of the University of Chicago,
who spoke at the ISNU Commencement a few years ago.
The commission recommended t he appointment of educational consultants to make intensive studies of the educational system in Germany. The 47 consultants from the 48

states were assigned to various phases of education jn the

American areas. I was assigned to the task .o f studying and
making recommendations for teacher education and curricu-

lum work in the German schools and teacher-educating
instituti.ons. My specific location was Bremen, including
Bremerhaven. Both were formerly under British direction.

Relief obviously must be a vital part of the program
in Germany. As Secretary of State Marshall has said, "The
patient is dying while the doctors deliberate." Relief is
needed for body, mind, and soul. Food, clothing, and
AUGUST,
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mon elementary school. Then will come three years of the
mittelschule. This is to be followed by three years of additional secondary education. The re-organization also affects
the daily work of classroom pupils, since most of the schools
will be conducted on a co-educational b asis. Furthermore,

an effort is being made to obtain more democracy in the
schule-reform.

Re·ed11ca1i.011 of the German people is the major task
in Germany today. Th is involves, of course, the educational
re•orientation of the German youth and teachers. Nazi

officials tried to cut off educational information from the
outside world foe over a decade. This resulted in educational decadence.

Re-education programs therefore have

been established in all the schools and teacher-educating
inst~tutions.

It is not enough to re-educate the people in Germany.
We must also carry on a program of re-education at home

jn the United States. Germany is the key to Europe and
we need to re-tool our minds to the strategic importance of
Germany in international affairs. W e need to realize the

urgent necessity of re-educating both at home and abroad.

Defenses of Peace
The abbreviated stay in Germany accented for me the
first sentence of the preamble to the constitution of
UNESCO: "Since wars begin in the minds of men! it is
in the minds of men that the defenses of peace must be
constructed."
3

Education and Social Wealth*
that too many y,o uths are getting too

Srathermuchthaneducation.
When they think of the total cost
of their own sons and daughters, some folks fear

time is a great good to be sought as compared with uncounted millions who fc.u, hate, and distrust one another.

that the big business of education is getting out of hand.
The few hundred dollars it has taken to lift each graduate
from helpless infancy to early maturity, when multiplied
by all the school and college graduates in the nation, become about three b illion dollars; and three billi.on dollars,
even these days, is a vast pi le of wealth.
There are a few people who are against the great upturn in public education on general principles. l quote from
two of them. The Jirst says : '"Universal education is the

anger will perpetuate waL

OME FOLKS SAY

most corroding and disintegrating poison that liberalism

has ever invented for its own destruction . . . T here must

Hard thinking will lead to peace; continued fear and
The third fact is that only a school can persuade pc-epic
to react to each other and to the events around them by
understanding rather than by emotion. To hate, to fear,
to despise, as well as to love, whether wisely or badly, are the

easiest reacti,ons of al l mankind.
is sure to arouse them.

Any threat to security

f-or this reason, one of the authors

I have quoted is right. The spread of a little education
among a vast throng of people-say enough education to
enable them to read and speak in their native tongue- is a
sure path to disaster. The r.oad away from disaster- :1

be only one possible education for each class. . . . We

road more safe than the control of the bomb-is the training

must therefore be consistent and allow the great mass of

of the mind.

the lowest order the blessings of illiteracy."

self is the goal of a good schooling.

The second,

who is one of our own citizens. s:tys: "The role .of educa•
tion in our present crisis is to make the masses susceptib!e
as they never were before to propaganda and demagogic
1nanipulation. The greater the number of people who
can vote and read, the greater the irr:itionality, the g reater
the anarchy in the political and economic processes under
:i. system of parliamentary democracy."

Facts U pholc.l Education
It takes only three kinds of facts to wreck havoc in
these arguments. The first fact is that within a few minutes,
nine-tenths of all the people on earth can know what
any single man has said and done. There was a time not
long since w hen an orator might speak to and sway the
thoughts and actions of a few hundred or, at most, a few
thousand people.

Now he might, if other people would

cooperate with him, speak to a whole world at one and the
~:une moment.

The second fact is th al people wi II react to what we
sec and hear. The kinds of reactions we make will depend
,on our training. In general, there are only t\vo ways to
react. T he easiest anJ the most frequent way is to doubt,
fear, hate, distrust. Our native and unlearned way is to
react with our emotions. Bu t people may also com-

prehend, try to understand, reflect, point out an error, accept
truth, or agree to disagree when they know they must.

The great danger in the modern world is not that
too many people are getting too much education. The
real danger is the radio, the international news service, the

movie. By these means of communications, both good and
bad leaders can get people to react all over the world, both
lo things they know about and to things they don't know
about. If these people do not know enough to try to understand, to do a little thinking of their own, they w,11
be led by their emotions just where the leaders want to
take them. In this world of trouble and anxiety, a million
people thinking hard about the same problem at the same

T o be wise about self as well as about non•

But the worst enemies of educati.on are not those who

speak directly against the right of youth to grow up. T here
are enemies in our midst who become enemies because they

can neither think clearly nor get a right sense of values.
The cost of public education in this country at the present
lime is less than $20 per person per year. That is about
equal to the cost of .o ne small bottle of good perfume, or
o f about four bottles of bad whiskey, or of less than one
movie per week, or of two packages of ciga.rcts per
week, or of one night out for the family during the year, or
of half the amount of driving for pleasure that an ordinary

family might do in a month. A doctor will call on a
fami ly fou r or five limes during the year for $20, bul
teachers stay on the job eight hours a day for nine months
for the same amount of money from each person.

~ re Lose O ur Sense of Values
There is something wrong with this picture. It doesn't
add up because so few people have thought clearly about it.
Our thinking starts with our young men and w.omen who are
our own sons and daughters. · We want them to have the

best there is. But then we forget all this and jump from
our own kith and kin to the dollar sign. The dollar sign
shows that we spend billions for education. With a stagger
in our gait we rush to the polls and vote against the only
chance our children have to live a better life than we have
lived. And this is where .our sense of values comes in.

At the rate of thirty thousand dead, a million injured each
year, and at the cost of niultiplied billions for cars, gas, oil,
tires, we go ahead with plans for race suicide, protesting
each small increase in the salaries of persons who might
teach us in school how to d rive more carefully. We spend
over a third of our national tax burden for armies.and navies
because we think we have to be realistic about our enemies,
and yet on our very doorstep, there are millions of youth
who could be made into something better than cannon

fodder if only a small fraction of the ,noney spent on past,
present, and future wars were spent on

• From the Commencement address made by Dr. Griffith in
Capen Auditorium June 2.
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full growth in mind

and character.
But the coin with which we pay our school taxesTHE ALUMNI QUARTER I.V

50 cents a week-can be turned over. On one side i.s the
eagle, an eagle that should be screaming for freedom.
We now make her scream because we are drying up the very
sources of freedom-the public and private schools of the
nation. On the other side of this coin is a symbol of
wealth, the wealth that lies in people and in, 001 beneath
and above the soil. The wealth of this nation in both
people and soil has been fabulous. From the soil itself
has come corn, grain, sheep, and cattle. From below the
soil has come oil, coal, iron, s ilver, copper, and gold. From
above the soil has come light, heat, and water. The soil
itself stretches jn countless i-niles from ocean to ocean.

O ther Nations May See
For a time it looked as though our people would ravish
this land and all its wealth, leaving little more than a
(lesert. A heritage even as great as ours can quickly be used
to exhaustion. When this happens, a nation will die unless
it has some other form of wealth. The only wealth to
which it can turn is the wealth of its trained personnel.
But if there is to be such wealth, there must be schools,
there must be teachers, a nd there must be the will of the
people to see to it that, no matter what the cost, every
child born to the nation shall have a chance to g row to his
full mental powers. We invented the plan of universal
education, and other nations have seen that it is good.
They may discover before we do just how good it is.
It is almost too trite lo say once more that men have
changed the face of nature. Not only have they li fted it
but they have debased it. In the place of sylvan beauty
and natural wealth they have created great industries, tied
them together with rails, wires, canals, and roads. They
h ave created this great COfftplex cultu re of an industrial
age- ugl)•, loud, dirty- and efficient. It is an impersonal
world. T hey do not even fif!ht their wars with teeth and
fi.;:t,s . They may not even come in si,!!:ht of their e nemies;
,rnd yet, with cunnin_i; devices, they still sc.trch them out
to death.
I f we J.re to have a complex world of the present
:-ort. we must lea rn how to live in it. \'(/hen our homes a rc
wired in such complex fashion that only an engineer can
know what it is all about. we must become engineers. or be
certain that a trained man lives just around the corner. As
fast as we learn more about child health and mental ,growth
from the experts, the faster we must become wise a nd knowing parents. Before the gap between infancy and the
world of action becomes too wide, teachers must learn how
to bridge it. So long as the small business man is caught
up in complex tangles of buyin,!?, marketin~, price analyses,

consumer demand, transportation, and bank ing, he musr
master the essentials o f business administration. The day
.of individual enterprise is over unless the enterprise is
fully wedded to skill and knowledge.
There is another reason why too few people are getting
too little schooling. The time will shortly be here when
about a thi rd of t he people will ,be supporting the other
two-thirds. \Vic have always taken it for granted that parents will support their children until t hey are old enouµh
to earn their own keep. Anti-child-labor legislatio n and
compulsory school laws have greatly increased the number
of years durini; which children consume but do not produce.
This is one of the great social events of our time.
Children are profitable dependents. But in addition
to children, the modern world has produced criminals, the
insane, and t he aged with increasing abu ndance. T here is
something about modern life that produces human wrecks
even faster than we can commit suicide by going to war or
by d riving too fast. All such wrecks are a charge on the
public purse. I find it hard to believe t hat very many infants are innate criminals. For lack of teaching or because
of bad teaching, they fail to make a go of it in relation
to other people. I find it even harder to believe that very
many infants are born to spend a good portion of their
lives in mental hospitals. Yet one out of every t 2 of our
people has been, is, or will be, in such a hospital. finally,
I doubt whether we need so often to grow useless as we
p.row o ld. The difficulty is that we know almost nothing
about the d iseases of old age. We have passively accepted
these scourges as we once accepted srnallpox.

Result of Bad Education
The criminal, the insane, and the helpless agedthese arc the depen dents on m.odern society from whom no
earnings can be made. For them there can be noth ing b ut
spending. And I have a feeling that the major part of
hurnan wreckage strewn about in prisons, asylums, and
ho1nes is the result of bad education.
There are in these days some folks who fear the bomb.
It is The Thi11t that makes both dreams and reality look
dreadfl1l. But what is lo be feared even more than the
bomb is a failure in education du ring the present century.
The Illinois State Normal University, as a part of the total
system of education, must continue to grow until there arc
no more diseases to be con quered, no more soils to be
enriched, no more lessons to be learned from the past, no
more secrets of nature to be discerned, and no more 9uaJ.
ities of the human spirit to be converted into individual
and civic action.

Althoug h the U nited States invented the plan of universal
education, it may fail in this country unless we scare thinking clearly,
Dr. Griffith points out. The results of bad education surround us.
Y et we go to the polls and vote against giving more money

to

the

sdiools and ag ainst "the only chance o ur children have to live a
better life than we have lived," this author maintains.
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From Alumni Poets
The Vase of Flowers
(after a painting by Redon)
Slowly, carefully, she put the flowers in the vase.
She would do this again, perhaps again: no race
,;vith time was on her hands,
for time was deep over these lands.
She took to flowers- pink
and lavender asters, and the wi ld grass
that drooped sleepily over the brink
of the vase. Studyingly time would pass.
She eyed from the window ledge
the cattails in the sea's edge.
She sighed, looked down, with willful care
picked up the summer's last cosmos in
all their dainty color play. T he thin
stems trembled in her fingers when
she gazed out into the open sea,
into the open sea again:
"Oh, sea-lust, bring my lover home,
alive, or dead, riding the white sea foam!''

- Edwin Rakow

N ormal Campus
No boundary here, no end:
Always the g reen vision;

Rich sod to break; new bread
for the faring mind: and the sowing
Of alphabet in the wind.
No alien clouds hang over
The sun's bright wilderness
Here where the season for learning
ls weather-aftermath.

Clear as the unmeasured note
Of the morning song in the corn
We hear its name on the prairie

Sung by the multitude.
- Henry John Firley
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Around the Clock
At Normal

for student rooming accommodations in the community re-

cently was sponsored by the Normal Chamber of Commerce
with the help of Boy Scouts. University owned and .operated
student residences already are lilied for the fall semester,
with the cxceprion of a

Enrollment
Registrations in the nrious summer programs of ISN U
jumped from 11 to 87 percent over those of a year ago. An
analysis shows that one•week and three.week courses are
most popular, that extension dasses jn home communities

of teachers have special appeal, and interest in graduate work
is increasing. Atte nding courses off campus during June
were 355 ISNU students enrolled in extension classes. On

few rooms available to veterans in

the dormitory housing project. Both Fell Hall and Smith
Hall again will be filled ;o overflowing as they were a year
ago, when capacities .of both were increased by the addition
of more beds wherever J.X'Ssible.
Newest federal budding being erected on campus is
one t.o be used for intramural sports. It contains 2,500
square feet of floor space and will be set up near McCormick Gymnasium. It is to have a cement floor and be used
for boxing, wrestling, table games, and a lounge. Other
temporary buildings supplied by the government from surplus war structures will be used for shops, classrooms, and
laboratories. S.ome now are being completed, while others
already have been put to use.

campus during the same period for the three-week intersession were 9 11 students.

The eight-week summer session

and the five different one-week clinics scheduled during
July and August attracted t ,536 different resident students,
as compared with 1,355 who enrolled on campus during the
eight-week session in 1946.

Applications
The freshman class at lSNU promises to be another
record breaker in size, according to information now being

compiled from applications of prospective sh1dents. There
were some 700 such applications on file in the admissions
office in July as compared with 600 at the same time last
summer, and the University expects to admit close to 800
freshmen this fall. This will mean a student body of some
2,000 on the Normal campus.

Housing
How to supply the large number of students expected
this fall at ISNU with living quarters as well as classroom
facilities is the problem facing University officials. A drive
AUGUST, 1947

Legislation
Governor Dwight Green has put his signature on two

bills of major importance to ISNU, recently passed by the
Illinois legislature. They provide a two-year operatrng budget of $3,402,450.50 for the University and a sum of $2,763,496 for the construction of buildings, extension of
the mechanical distribution system, and the purchase of
land. The two buildings to be erected from this fund are
those for special education and administration. Final plans
on both now are being drawn.

Agriculture
Beginning this fall, vocational agriculture tealhers

again will be prepared by ISNU. Approval of the University's agriculture department for the offering of vocational
work was granted recently by the State Board of Vocational
Education. During various periods prior to 1938, ISNU
prepared vocational agriculture teachers for 111ini>is high
sdtools, but since that time the University has not been
included in the five-year plan for vocational education set
7

AT T H E SPEAKERS' TABLE FOR THE ALUMNI LUNCHEON on Commencement da>• were alumni, friends, and guests.
\Xlilliam McKnight (s tanding), who heads the Alumni Association presides. Ochers (Jeft to righc) include: Richa rd F. Dunn,
resickn t member of t:he Teachers College Board; Provost Coleman R. Griffith of the Universit)' of Illinois, Commencement

up by the state and federal authorities. Its inclusion now in
the new Jive-year plan permits ISNU to resume the preparaation of teachers in accordance with provisions of the SmithHughes law. The only other state agency preparing such
teachers is the U niversity of Illinois.
This is good news to many ISNU alumni already engaged in vocational agricultu re work and school administrators who would like to employ agriculture teachers from
Normal. Facilities of the University Farm, long a part of
the ISNU campus, and the agriculture department again wi II
be used to capacity. Already applications from prospective
freshmen wishing to major in agriculture at Normal have
increased 100 percent over the number on 61e a year ago.

Commencement
H ighlights of Commencement day for alumni back on
campus were the class reunions ( see center spread) and the
alumni l uncheon ; n Fell Hall. Both drew capacity crowds,
with honors going to Mrs. A. B. Hoblit (Sarah Coolidge)
of Bloomington, who was the earliest graduate of the University present ( see page one) , and to Miss Ethel Rosenberry
from the Class of 1907, who traveled the farthest to attend
her class reunion.
Richard V. Lindsey, superintendent of schools at Galesburg, was re-elected vice-president of the ISNU Alumni
Association at a business meeting following the luncheon.
H e 6rst became vice-president in 1945, succeeding V. L.
Nickell, and now undertakes a new three-year term.
Speakers at the luncheon in addition to the president of
the Alumni Association, William McKnight, were President
R. W. Fairchild of ISNU, Bruce E. Wheeler of Springfield,
who represented the reunion classes, and Howard Feldmann
of the graduating seniors.
8

Memorial
Milner Library now has six new books purchased from
interest on a memorial fund g iven to the University by the
family of Jeannette McCool Holmes. The books, which
were selected by the library staff, have been chosen from

fields suggested by the donors, such as literature, art, music,
science, biography, and social welfare. They are Time of
Man, by Elizabeth M.adox Roberts; Philo.rophe,'s Q11e.r1,
Erwin Edman; Happy Jhe 1A11d, Louise Dickinson Rich;
Fields of 117onder, Langston Hughes; Prince in their Midst,
A.). Hanna; Book, of i\111sical K nowledge, Arthur Elson.
All books purchased from the fund of S 1,000 given
by the H olmes family bear book plates designed by Dr.
Louis Hoover, head of the JSNU art department, from suggestions of the family. These point out the purpose of the
memorial fund, which seeks to continue and extend the
friendly aid of Mrs. H olmes "to the young men and women
who come to Jllinois State Normal University for their professional education; and thru them to new generations of
children and youth."
Inquiries from alumni concerning the possibility of
contributing to this fund will be answered by the librarian
of M ilner Library, with whom any person or organization
is invited to correspond. It is the plan of the original donors
to keep all the books housed as a unit. Those who give
books will have the privilege of writing inscriptions on the
fly leaves, following the acknowledgement of the librarian.

Faculty
The appointment of nine new staff members to begin
their duties at ISNU in September was announced recently
by President Fairchild. They include a woman doctor and
THE AL U MNI Q UARTERLY

speaker: Prcsidcn1 R. \Y/. Fairchild: Bruce E. \X'hec lcr of Springfield, alumni sp,eaker; Howard Feldmann, senior class prcsiden1;
J\lrs. McKnigh1; Hichard V. l.indsey, rc-electc.-d vice- pres ident o f the Alumni A.ss(,ciation, and Mrs. Fa.irdlild. A <..-.tpacilo)' crowd
of 250 auc-nd.e<.I 1he lunchc.-on in Fell Hall, which preceded 1he Commen,·emcn1 program in the Ou1door Amphi1hea1er .

two assistants in the University Health Service, three li- partment, and Dr. Nell Blythe Waldron, social science department. Named associate professors were the fo llowing
brarians, and three teachers.
Dr. Ann Freeman, formerly assistant instructor in who have been classified as assistant professors: Dr. Helen
surgery at St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, and a biochemistry M. Cwanagh of the social science department; Dr. Huberta
instructor at the University of Jllinois college of medicine, Clemans, education and psychology department (Metcalf
is to Ji.II the new Health Service position. The new assistants in the service will be Mrs. Alyce Logefeil Carter, Normal, and Mrs. Ruth Barford, Hudson, both registered nurISNU Alumni Associarian
ses. T he three new librarians are Miss Helen A. Dooley,
now librarian at Monticello College, Alton; Miss Nancy A.
Treasurer's Report 1946-47
Raisbeck ( degree ] 936) of Normal, who recently served
Receipts:
with the Army for two years, and Miss Augusta Gienapp,
Balance on hand June 3, t 946 $1527.70
librarian in the L1n sing, Mich., Public Schools. Those
Sale .of luncheon tickets
189.00
joining the ISNU teaching staff include D r. William D.
l447.50
Dues
Ashbrook ( degree 1931), formerly of Sullivan and Wheaton, who comes from Fairmont, W. Va., State College;
$3 [64.20
Total receipts
Miss Norma l\{. Leavitt, for 12 years a tead1er at the UniExpenditures:
versity of Missouri, and Miss Bertha Harper ( degree 1945) ,
Quarterly paper, envelopes, cuts
who has taught in Metamora and Spring Valley High
79 t.91
and pictures
Schools. Dr. Ashbrook joins the industrial arts department,
Postage and miscellaneous supplies 234.97
Miss Leavitt fills a position in the health and physical edu222.56
Luncheon expenses
cation department, and Miss Harper will te.ach general sci200.00
Business manager
ence in the University H igh School.
t04.50
Reply-O letters
84.25
High school guests
* * *
70.08
Homecoming buttons and banner
Among other business transacted at a recent Tead1ers
62.00
" Dear Freshman"
College Board meeting was approval of changes in rank for
4l.50
Alumni award
16 JSNU facu lty members. Promotions from the rank of
12.00
Traveling expenses
associate professor to that of full professor were given the
following: Dr. John A. Kinneman of the social science department; Dr. Stanley S. Marzolf, education and psyd10logy
department; Dr. L. W. Miller, biological science department; Dr. Gerda Okerlund, English department; D r. Fred
$. Sorrenson, speech department; Dr. J•lorence E. Teager,
English department; Dr. Bjarne R. Ullsvik, mathematics deAuGUST, 1947

Total expenditures

1823.77

Balance on hand June 2, 1947
$1340.43
- Katherine C. Adolph, Treasurer
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What About Old Main
Dear President Fairchild:
We the undersigned (former ISNU students) do
hereby petition that "Old Main" be replaced as in
former days. Old Main has been a grand challenge
to us, and we know it has to many other students.
Trusting this will be done, we :t.rc
Sincerely,
Mrs. Frank Clenney
Mrs. William I'. Decker
Morris, Ill.
Ancona, JII.
Helen L. Stewart
Hermine A. Grandt
Farina, Ill.
Macon, !II.
Eva I. Copenbarger
Mrs. Raymond Miller
Verona, 111.
Blue Mound, Ill.
P. S. This letter was dr.awn up at a reunion of a group
who have participated in a Round Robin letter sinrc

leaving the college campus in

I \133.

School supervising teacher); Dr. Ruth Henline, English deparunent; Dr. William R. Lueck, education department; Dr.
Gladys Tipton, music department, and Dr. J. E. Young,
biological science department. Miss Lela Winegarner of the
English departmc11t was promoted in rank from that of
instructor to assistant professor; and James Goff of the
he:llth and physical education department for men, J rom
th:lt of faculty assistant to instructor.

* * *
Members of the department of health and physic,I
education for women have been in the news this surnmcr.
Miss Bernice Frey has completed work for a Ph.D. degree
at the Stale University of Iowa with a major in physical
education :tnd a minor in educational psychology. Miss
Frey holds a master's degree from Ohio SL1te University
and a bachelor's degree from Ohio Wesleyan. Dr. Esther
French is serving as chairman of the constitution committee
of the American Association for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. At the national convention in Seattle in
April Dr. French was elected secretary of the legislative
board of the national section on women's athletics. Dr.
Bernice Cooper is the newly appointed secretary of the
women's national officials rating committee. and Dr. Frances
Hoffman has accepted membership on the softball examining comrnittee of the same national committee.
Dean Chris A. DeYoung is the author of a chapter on
'J'he Changilll( B11si11eSJ Ed11t"atio11 C11rric11/11m the Ameri•
can 8usiness Education L947 Yearbook. In this chapter, the
ISNU dean discusses curriculum practi(es at three institutions where he has taught- ISNU, University of \'(lyorning,
:-and Northwestern University.
1

Miss Edith Irene Atkin, associate professor emerita of
mathematics, is the author of a book review appearing in
the current issue of "Scripta Mathematica/' a quarterly
publication.

*

*

f-ive faculty members appeared on a series of lectures
offered on camplls during the summer session and open to
the general public. These. with their topics of discussion,
10

included: Dr. Rid1ard G. Browne, "The Truman Doctrine
and the United Nations"; Miss Mabel Clare Allen,
"Threads of Imagery"; Dr. Nell J3. Waldron, " I Saw
Peron"; Dr. Gladys Tipton, ··what's New in Children's
Music"; Miss Dorothy Hinman, "What Now, in Chi ldren·s
(looks."

* * *

• Miss Eleanor Welcl1 has been named to the policy
making council .of the American Ubrary Association. She is

serving as a college and research. representative.

High lights
Among important events on campus during the sum•
mer session were the Educational Exhibit, social functions
for both men and women, and entertainments for the entire
student and faculty g roup. More than 100 exhibitors displayed educational supplies and texts at the annual exhibil
July L5-L7. As in other years, there were a number of interesting demonstrations featuring the use of educational
materials.
Men on campus held a picnic July 28, when faculty
members and students both enjoyed an evening of fun together out of doors. JSNU women and wives of faculty
mcn"lbcrs and students attended a dinner in tht Normal
1'v(ethodist Church August 7. The program featu red a talk
by Or. Waldron on ·Travel Is Fun."
Three concerts made up the regular summer entertain•
rnent course. These were a recital by C1mil la Willian1s,
Negro soprano; an :-a cape Ila concert by the Chapel Choir
of Columbus, Ohio. :-and a program of swing :rnd classics
presented by I lcnry L. Scott, humorous pianist.

Sports
'fwo ful l elevens of returning lettermen arc expected to
be on hand for the opening session of football practice.
tentatively scheduled for September 8 by Coach Ed Struck.
With the bulk of the varsity playing time being done last
season by sophomores and freshmen gridders, advance indications are that Redbird football fans will be seeing most
of the 1946 team in action again this year. However, there
are several promising freshmen that are expected to fill varsity spots before the season gets a good start.
T here have been no changes in the coaching staff
headed by Coach Struck. Harold Frye is ready to take
charge of backiield men, and James ·· Pim'· Goff slated to
direct the Bee's for the second season.
A full nine-game schedule, announced in June by Howard J. Hancock, di rector of athletics, gets under way with .a
home game September 27 against Indiana State Teachers of
Terre Haute. Two new opponents are to face the Redbirds
this year. The Red and White plan to journey to Dubu9ue,
la., October II lo meet Loras College, and the ISNU Homecoming tilt November I will feature a clash with Washington University of St. Louis. Regular IIAC play opens here
October 18 with a game with Northern Illinois State
Teachers.
Backfield men that have previously won varsity "N"s
arc Louie Baker, Monticello, junior ; Dick Baldrini, Highwood sophomore; George Hrehovcsik, Whiting, Ind., senior; Pasquale Simone, Chicago H eights sophomore; Bob
'l'rnmpy, junior from South Pekin; John Zaranti, sophomore
from Chicago Heights; Gene Stratman, Monticello junior;
THE AtUMNl QUARTER LY

for Junior Legion baseball tournaments and for special
all-star games with visiting teams.
Several ISNU baseball men from neighboring communities and others that attended the eight-week summer
session played on various league teams. Among this group
were Fred Gehrt, Buford Bass, Bob Matone, Burt Clark,
Merlin Belle, Frank Olivieri, Roy Woods, Dick Darnall,
Ed McManus, Steve Caruso, Spencer Gi Imore, Bob
Hougham, Mark Tucci, and Haden Page.

1947 ISNU Football Schedule
AT HOME
Sept. 27- lndiana State Tead,ers- Terre Haute, Incl.
Oct. 18- Northern Illinois State Teachers
Nov. I- Washington University-St. Louis, Mo.
(Homecoming)
Nov. 8-Southern lllinois University
Nov. 22- lllinois Wesleyan University

TEMPORARY HOUSING from the federal government will be
used for classes, shops, and recreation at ISNU this fall. 11,e
un its shown are back of .McCormick Gymnasium.

Bill Brady, Urbana sophomore; and John D.alSanto, sophomore from Chicago.
Plenty of experienced men will be available for line
duty with forwards that have previously won letters on the
expected list. Merlin Belle, Freeport junior; Glen Harjes,
senior from Mendota; Bill Harris, C1icago junior ; Bennett
Hensley, sophomore from Edwardsville; Don Hinshaw,
Normal sophomore; James Kettleborough, Mendota sophomore; Melvin Kuethe, Edwardsville junior; Walt Laitas,
Westville senior; Dick Rockenbach, junior from Bartlett;
Chuck Schultz, Clinton, la., sophomore; Roy Woods, Bloomington junior; Roosevelt Banks, sophomore from Freeport;
and Myron Erdman, 01enoa sophomore, are the linemen

that make up the roster of veterans available for varsity play.
Following the same pattern, Coach Joe Cogdal's hill
and dale runners have their entire team back for competiti.o n this year. Retiring Captain Louis DePrino, Kalamazoo,
Mich., sophomore, is expected to run •in the number one

position for the Redbirds again this season. Bill Augustus,
1947 captain-elect, Farmer City junior; Dennis Lewis, Muncie sophomore; Dan Judy, sophomore from Potomac; and
Jim Rafferty, junior from Paw Paw, arc the distance men
that have previously won letters for varsity competition and
will be available again this season.
Late football practice sessions are planned under the
lights (see cover) that were installed on McCormick Field
this summer by the Bloomington-Normal Municipal Baseball League. The lights do not light the varsity football
field, but the baseball outfield lights will be used for long
practice workouts.
The $10,000 lighting system for baseball was installed
early this summer, and league play has been in progress
six nights a week since that time. A downpour spoiled
opening night festivities on July 14, but a good crowd of
Central Illinois baseball fans has been following league
competition since that time. The diamond is also being used
AUGUST, 1947

Oct. 3Oct. I IOct. 25Nov. 15-

AWAY
Michigan State Normal- Ypsilanti, Mich.
Loras College- Dubuque, la.
Eastern Illinois State College
Western Illinois State College

Announcing the
1947 REDBJRO

HOMECOMING
October 31
and

N o vember 1
Join Your Former Classmates
For a Gala Weekend

At NORMAL
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The United Nations and the Teacher
!u, ollei- f<udt. N ~ B ~
Here is a prize-winning discussion by an ISN U student in an
American-Canadian comest, sponsored by the American Association
for the United Nations, Inc., in cooperation with the NEA and N BC.
"T he tallest peaks rise out of the
S mou n tain range, not out
of the plain." The peoples of
OME ONE HAS SAJO,

the world hope that the United Nations O rganization will
prove a pe.ak in the field of good will between nations and
peoples. Generation after generation has seen the youth
in b,lttle formation on the plains of war. When such organ-

izations as the Universal Postal Union and the International
Labor O ffice were undertaken as the first steps toward intcrn:Hional cooperation, it seemed that the world had moved

f ,om the plains of wM into the foothills of the ra nge of
social progress and of international peace and security.
Afte r the first world war everyone felt that the peak in international cooperation would come as a resu lt of the League

of Nations. After the; second world war the people are still
hoping that the Uni ted Natiohs will be able to make possible
their earnest desires as set forth in the preamble of the

United Nations Charter. The achievement of any one of
these goals in the preamble will be a step llpward on the
mountain range and that in itself establishes the p.osition of
the teacher :rnd his obligal ion to the United Nations.
This ad1ievement is possible to the degree that people
:i re helped through education to know :ind understand one
:inothtr, to see themselves as others see them, to realize that
all people must be regarded as equally important, that none
are to be exploited or discriminated against, to recognize
that compromise is essential, and to accept cooperation as
the only method to obviate war. Education must not be an
instrument of war but of peace. It must not be used as it
was under the Nazi regime. In an. atomic age civilization
will be peace or pieces; and those that have the most, stand
ready to lose the most.

Teachers Must Be Citizens
Teachers cannot succeed as edurntors if they fai l as
citizens. The teacher should check herself on racial, relig ious, ethnic, or any other brand of bigotry, prejudice, or
disnimination. Teachers cannot instjlJ world vision in their
students by cramming them full of indigestible information
on every conceivable occasion. They can inAuence more by
casual com1nents based on facts.
The teacher should turn to UNESCO for available materials in teaching world cooperation. When Presiden~
T ruman signed .a joint Congressional resolution making the
United States a member of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural O rganization, he said, ··The government of the United States will work with and through
UNESCO to the end that the mi nds of all people may be
freed from ignorance, prejlldicc, suspicion, and fear, and
that men may be educated for justice and liberty and peace.
If peace is to endure, education must establish the moral
1111ity of mankind.''
Surely then, the teache r must make a careful study of
the purpose and work of this organization.
. If he
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reads such books as: It's Up r o Us by Harris Woffo rd, The
Ana10111J of Peace by Emery Reves, Union Now by Clarence
Streit, How T o Thi11k Ab,0111 111/ar and Peace by Mortimer
Adler, Hiroshima by John Hersey, he wi ll have useful and
necessary background material. Helpful pamphlets, magazine articles, plays, short stories, pageants, film strips,
motion picture fi lms, radio presentations and discussions are
all included in resource material. These materials and the
UNESCO a re the tools. The objectives can only be reached
if these tools are employed widely and unce,singly.
It has been reported tltat Stettinius remarked to Gromyko at the end of the San Francisco Conference on the
United Nations Organization: ·· Andrei . . . Our child is
almost ready to walk and soon will learn to talk.··
To which Gromyko, <1uick as a Aash replied, " Yes,
that· is true. But when will it get its teeth?"
The teacher can put teeth in international cooperation
in :ti most any field in which he may be teaching.
The early task of the teacher in the school itself is
that of buildi.ng attitudes of understanding and good will.
As the student gets .o lder he will be able to learn the more
specific details of the United Nations Organization. These
will be studied in world history, European history, American
history, civics, democracy1 and government. An economics
class should go into a detailed study of the Economi.c and
Social Council. Science teachers should bring t>llt the necessary understanding of the relationship of technologica l
advance and the welfare of humanity. Teachers can get
the organized groups which support educational programs
to invite speakers on international affairs, and to encourage
the use of audio-visual aids in their presentations. . A class
in journalism could report speeches, or write articles or
ed itorials on current developments for the school paper. An
art class could draw cartoons or prepare posters. ... Round
table discussions are possible and encourage interest in
current affairs. Exhibit space in the library, a store, or
newspaper office should display t he latest books, poster,
photographs, cartoons, or important notices. In a democracy
the people must never be allowed to feel that they do not
count. They should be encouraged to the fullest possible
extent to express t-heir views. Lc:tters to eJitors, to the
United Nations delegates, and to Congressmen could be
worked out in English classes.

Doing W hat We Know
If the teacher looks at the United Nations with a practical eye, he will see that 11111,-h may be gained but that there
is nn1hi11g lo lose. It is clearly his obligati,on to foster the
UNESCO. The tools of teaching arc available. However
the problem in modern life and in education is not so much
in knowing what to do but in doing wh(J/ we know. The
teacher will shape the ··minds of the men·· of the future.
TH E ALUMN I QUARTERLY

New Positions for ISNU Grads
L947 G raduates Secure Positions

Alumni Receive New Appointments

Gloria Rut h Apper1brink, high school, Lovington
Douglas Blake ley, hig h school, Farmer City
Mrs. Janice Blakeley, high school, Farme r City
Roger Dean Blomgren, hig h school, Galesburg
Glenn Raymond Bradshaw, high school, Urbana
Ruth Brenneman, high school, Georgetown
Carolyn Barbara Buchholz, elementary, Bloomington
Gladys Chapman, high school, Heyworth
Corinne Clark, high school, East Peoria
Josephine Rose Costanza, elementary, Oak Pa rk

Isabel J. Anderson, elementary, Park Ridge
Patricia Bagby, elementary, Cuacas, Venezuela
Walter Emmett Best, elementary and high school, Virden
W illiam Blatnik, hig h school principal, Cropsey
Joseph C. Buford, high school and junior college, Belleville
Jack Childress, teaching assistant, Northwestern University
Clarence Cohernour, elementary principal, Cabery
James E. Covey, elementary principal, Leroy
Floyd D. Covill, high school, Dwight
Ethel L. Crane, elementary, Decatur
Harris \Xlilliam Dean, teachers college, Muncie, Ind.
Mary Annis Downey, elementary, Princeton
Alita Dyar, elementary, Decatur
Milton Charles Eastman, high school, Peoria
Naomi England, rural, Cooksville
tvlartha Ewing, elementary, Decatur
Marcia Garihee, high school, Normal
Alvin J. Hahn, elementary, Springfield
Bertha Harper, ISNU
Gertrude A. Hastings, elementary, Hinsdale
M arjorie Jepsen, high school, Lexington
Marjory Louise Johnson, hi)lh school, W aukegan
Leonard Keefe. Gannon College, Eric, Pa.
Robert Earl Kile, hig h school, Battle Creek, M ich.
Mrs. Betty Kern Kochendorfer, high school, Waynesville
Dolores Kocni~. elementary, E:tst Aurora
Loren Rice Lewis, elementary. Cisco
Shields B. Logsdon. high school. Hanford, Cal.
Theodore F. Long, elcmentar}1, East Peoria
James E. MacGrcµ:or, elcmcnt.1.ry principal, Bellflower
\X/allace E. McIntyre-, UniYCrsity or New Hampshire, Durham
Al Joseph Mankowski, hig h school, Pekin

Dorothea Coughlin, elementary, Argo

Roy L. Crone, high school, \'Vilmington
Jesse l. Durham, high school, Gridley
Evelyn Elyea, high school, Maywood
Leon Fosha, junior high, Racine, \Xlis.

Grace Glaser, elementary, Pekin
Naoma Glasscock, office work·, Joliet
Vance M. Hamann, high school, M,omencc
Everett E. H amilton, high school, Towanda
Bernadine H crhamer, elementary, Bloomington

\'Ven.dell Howard Hoover, high school, Lewistown
William E. Howard, hig h school, Clinton
Truman _Hudson, elementary and high school, Gurnee
Barbara Jean Hummell, junior high, Batavia
Mary A. Hunt, high school, Franklin Park
1.orrainc Jenkins, elementary, W/atseka

Mrs. Veleta Jodar, elementary, Bloomington
. . Jane Johnson, high $Choo!, East Pcori,t
M
Mary Beth Johnson, elementary. Ottawa
Robe rt C. Jones, high school, 131.oornington
Carolyn Kuerlh. high school, Gibson City
Lowe ll J. K,111t>, graduate assistant. ISNU
Frances Adeline L arson, high school, West Chicago
\Y,/illiam \¥/alter Lochbaum, elementary principal, Danvers

Mac .Josephine Miller. junior high, Kewanee

Dean Joel Marti n, high school, Watseka
Robert M. Matone, high school, Donovan
Darlene Helen Miller, element.-iry, Ottawa
Joe L. Mini, elementary, Aurora
C harles J. Morrison, high school, Bloomin.~ton
James A. Motte rshaw, Jr., high school, Edinburi:
Patricia Ruth Mueller, high school, Harvard
Joan Naseef, hig h school, BcllAower
Dec W . Norton. high school, Pontiac
John Joseph O'Hara, assistantship, University of Minnesota
Mary Ellen Pie rce, high school. Blooming ton
Phyllis Carolyn Roney, hi)lh school, Shelbyville

Russell Miller, hi1?h school, Blue Island
M. S. Monson, high school principal, Carthage
Everett Munson, e lementary, Minooka
E. C. Nichols, high school, Morris
\Xlilliam H. Reuter, University of Illinois, Galesburp.
Thomas S. Richardson, Eastern Illinois State College,
Charleston
Edith Robinson, high school, Waverly
Freda E. Rolf, elementary, Decatur
Edwin Shcphcrdson, hig h school, Dunlap
Mrs. Rachel Shepherdson. high school, Dunlap
Dorothy Louise Sherrard. Kansas City, Mo., Recreation
Dept.
Clarence Sims, Lincoln College. Lincoln
Georgiana Smith, hig h school, Lincoln
Mrs. l rene Stanley Smith. high school, Bellflower
James F. Ward, high school principal, Milledgeville
James .Marshall Waters. hi1,h school principal, Industry
Mrs. Mabel Wilson, elementary, Rantoul
Paul G. Wilson, elementary, Rantoul

Violet Margaret Rosenthal, elementary, Peoria
Rcbcrta Sanderson, elementary, Streator

Dorothy Jean Satorius, e lementary and hig h school, Dixon
Mrs. Barbara Sharda, high school, Mackinaw
Wayne Sicg worth, hig h school, Ridgefarm
Mrs. Lauramae Whited Smith, junior high, l31001ningto11
N e llie E. Sparks, elementary, Rockford
Mary 0. Te llaro. hi~h school, Monmouth
l\frs. Evonne Warbinton Jordan, elementary, Des Plaines
Dorn Catharine Watke, elementary, Peoria
Ma rjorie Young. hig h school, Spring Valley
Doris Zimmer, elementary, Ottawa
James Henry Zimmerman, high school, Green Valley
Auc us-r, 1947

Not an all-inclusive list, this
informatio n comes from the ISNU
Bureau of Appointments.
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In Memoriam
Mrs. Daniel W. Kraft (Clal'tt iHickens, 1885) of
Normal died June 3 at her home following an illness of
seven weeks. One of the early settlers of McLean County,
she was born at D.anvers, lived at Towanda after her
marriage, then moved to Nonna! 30 years ago. Her husband and a son p receded her in death; three daughters and
three grandchildren survive. Burial was in a Bloomington
cemetery.

*

* *

Lewis Edw<1rd Rauch ( 1892-93) died July 9 in Carbondale, where he had lived nearly 40 years. A teacher for a
number of years following his attendance at ISNU and
the University of Illinois, Mr. Rauch was one of the state's
first basketball coaches. He later entered the railway mail
service, retiring from this type of work 13 years ago. He
was active in church .and Mason'ic organizations. His wife,
daughter, and one grandchild, all of Carbondale, survive.

* * *
Miss Zella Baird (1893-94) died May 17 at her home
in Prophetstown, where she had lived 51 years. She had
been in poor health for several years. Previously she taught
in W hiteside and Scott Counties, in lowa, and in Chicago.
No close relatives survive, her parents and four sisters
having preceded her in death.

* * *
Mrs. 0. L. Manchester (l'lora Thompson, high school
1895) died June 9 in a local hospital, where she had been a
patient for six months. Born on a farm near Warrensburg,
she had lived in Normal since her marriage in 1895. Her
husband, a former dean of ISNU, died in 1928. Mrs.
Manchester had been closely associated with the University
throughout her life, serving on the YWCA Advisory Board,
in numerous offices open to wives of faculty members, and
as reunion chairman of her graduating class which celebrated its fiftieth anniversary two years ago. Surviving are

four daughters and four grandd1ildren. The former are all
ISNU graduates: Miss Miriam Manchester, Joliet; Mrs.
F. D. Krichbaum (Margaret), Orrville, Ohio; Mrs. A. J.
Hocevar (Charlotte), Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and Mrs.
Gertrude Manchester Hall, Normal. The burial was in
Bloomington.
Clarence Bonnell (diploma 1899) died June 23 o(a
heart attack in Del Rio, Tex., when enroute to his home in
Harrisburg from a Rotary convention in SanFrancisco, Cal.
He Aew to the West Coast but was retu rning to Illinois
by train. Seventy-four years old, Mr. Bonnell had served
on ,the Harrisburg Township High School farnlty for 43
years and had been a civic leader in the community, where
he was known as a scientist, author, newspaper columnist,
farmer, historian, and weather observer. An editor in comir1.enting upon his death points out, "I can hardly see how
he handled so much det,ail. He just kept everlastingly at
it, away from school as well as in it. .. . I reckon the Lord
gives us a Clarence Bonnell once in a while to help us live
with the other type of men." The deceased's wife died three
years ago. Two children- a son in California and daughter
in China- survive. The burial was in Taylorville.
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Miss Ka1/mi11e O'Shea (1902-03, 1906-07) died J une
18 at her home in Watseka. She had been ill for more than
two years. Her childhood was spent at Alvin, and she had
served as a teacher in Champaign County schools as well as
in Watseka. Between 1912 and l942, she was in government work in Washington, O.C., and in Chicago. Two
brothers survive.

* * *
Miss Lillian Showalier (diploma 1910) died January
28, according to word recently received in the alumni office.
She had been ill since March of 1946 and was cared for
by her sister in Hubbard, Ohio. She formerly taught at
Auburn ; Greenview; Seattle1 Wash., and Youngstown,
Ohio. Her mother as well as the sister with whom she
lived at the time of her death survives.

• • •

Mrs. Thomas S. Weldon (Monica 8111/er, 1910-13)
died June 28 at a Bloomington hospital after a prolonged
illness. She was a member of church and American Legion
organizations. Her parents and three brothers preceded her
in death. Survivors include her husband, three daughters,
two sisters, and a brother.

*

* *

*

* *

Mrs. Arch McGowan (Glttdys Ki/1011gh, diploma
1919) died May 3 in Raton, N. Mex. Her husband teaches
music there in the high school. He received his degree from
ISNU in 1938, and she was with him in Normal when he
was completing his studies on the campus. Mrs. Killough
herself was a music and art tead1er for a number of years.
Word of her death comes from her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Killough Brown (diploma 1921 ) , who expects to receive
a degree from ISNU this month.
Dr. George Henry Primmer (degree 1921} died suddenly Nov. 18, 1946, only two months after accepting a
new position at Bradley University as an associate professor
in the geology and geography department. The notice of
his death comes from a classmate during 1911-12, at the
close of which year Dr. Prirruner received a two-year diploma from ISNU. He later was graduated from the University of Chicago and Clark University and taught at the
Duluth, Minn., State Teachers College for many years. He
also served in the Office of Strategic Services for the War
Department:

* * *
Miss J\larie Bell lVmge (1929-30) of Chrisman died
May 31 at a hospital in Paris. She had taught many years
and for 28 years was first grade teacher in the Chrisman
grade school. The past ten years she represented the Grolier
Book Company. Through the Junior Red Cross, Camp
Fire Girls, and drnrch organizations she worked with large
numbers of young people. Her father, mother, and sister
preceded her in death.

*

•

Miss Carrie Zolman (1903-04, 1936-37) died June
10 in Bloomington, where she had been a teacher and
principal for more than 40 years. Her work had been in the
Bent, Edwards, and Emerson Schools. She was a member
of a number of local club and church groups. A sister,
with whom she lived, survives.
T H E ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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1887
Mrs. Lu,y Coolidge Hamsh<·r (diploma 1887 ), a housewife, lives in Webster
Groves, Mo. Afte r rece iving a diploma
at ISNU, she went to Michigan Un iversity tu complete work for a bachelor's
degree and then taught in W este rn Co llege, Oxford, Ohio, anll at the Decatur,
111., high school. She married the princ ipal of the high school; and they later
moved to Urbana, where Mr. Hamsher
was on the University of Illinois fac ulty.
Still later, M r. Hamsher was on the focu ltr of Washington University ;md the n
superintendent o f schools at W ebster
Groves. Mrs. Hamshe r has o ne sun
:md two grnndchildren.

John A. Scottl (high school 1887). who
retired from teaching after spending 44
years on the faculty at Northwestern University, lives in Augusta, Mich., in the
-.ummer and Florid a in the winter. He
has a bachelor's degree from N o rthwes tern
University and .1 doctor's df"gree from
Johns Hopkins University.

1897
Miss Edith Belle Mize (diploma 1897)
also has retired. after 4 1 years of teaching,
and lives at T acoma, Wash. She was a
primary grade instructor in Danville.
Pueblo, Col o .. and Tacoma .1nd has a
bachelor\ degree from the Colk.i;::e of
Pu,':et Sound.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver M. Dickerson live
in Grreky, Colo., wh ere M r. Dickerson
teaches at the Colornd{1 State Colle~e 1,f
Educati on. ~·( rs. Dick erson, the fo rmer
Nora Mae Simmons (diplom,1 1897), wets
valedictorian of the Class of 1897 and
rrl'Si(le nt of P.hiladclphia. She taught in
I Jlinois high school s up to the time 1"1f
hN marriage and then lived in Macomb,
Winona, Minn., and M oorhead , Minn.,
wi th her husband, who taught in teachers
colleges ill tho se p laces b efore g oi ng to
Greeley. Mrs. Dickerso n has been active
in dubs and community affairs in all of
the to wns in which she a nd Mr. Dicker1'0n (diploma 1899) have lived.
They
have made two trips to Europe and one
to J\frxico.

1907
Mrs. Genevieve Anderson Pierce Scott
(dipl oma 1907 ) lives at D elava n, Wi s.,
and writes that she is ..j ust working." A
former teacher o f home eco nomics, she
has two sons and one d aughter, all of
whom attended th e kindergarten, Tho mas
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Metcalf School, and Unive rsi ty High
School at ]SNU. .M rs. Scott says, .. I am
proud o f my r ears at ISNU and the pa rt
I took in the school activities. Those
years ,i;:ave me things that nothing rnn
ever take away from rnc, yea rs 11f experience in lc:1rning as well as ple.tsu res .
T hty were good years, well spen t nnd t::njoyecl . . . l have travel led much .i nd been
in sundry p laces, but all trails led back
to Norma l. · I never am in the vicini ty
e,,en now that l do not visi t the campus.
J ust one thing- our landmark is no more.
H ow wonderful it was to come down
Fr;mklin Avenue and see the dome of
Old Main in the distance. It .is thC' only
:;tret't in the world with :l uni versi ty at
e:1ch end ; now if you look cl osely }'OU
nl:l}' see that Ra t structure where O ld
Main stood."
Oren Augustus Barr (dipl oma 1907) is
member of the histo ry faculty of Kan~as State T eachers Co ll ege at Pittsb u rg,
Kans. After rt'"ceiving his d iploma, M r.
Ba rr tau~ht :it Assumption for sevcr:1I
ye.HS and then returned to ISNU to c•1mrkte work for .i bachelor's d egree. It
was awarded to him in 19 1:\, and the ne,-t
}'ear he rtceivcd ;i ma.)-tcr's de,gree :H the
University (If Illino is. M r. Barr was principa l of the trninin,c: schtiol and a critic
teaclw r ;1t IS N"U during the school year
1912-13. H e also taught at Eld<1radn1
C:lrth a~c . .ind Rushv ille .
M rs. Claude H . Mo rriso n (Daisy Bentley. di ploma 1907) is a hou sc-wife in San
Die,co. C;,1. After leaving ISNU, .she
t.1u,-:.ht two years. attended the Un iversity
nf lllinois- receiv in,1: he r bachelor's ck,': rec from there-:i.nd tau1,:ht one year in
No rmal H i_gh Scho o.I. Then sh e m;irri rad
Mr. Morr ison, wh o is a banker in S,m
O ie~o. T hey have three daughters, two
sons. and live gra ndchildre n. M rs. Morrison·s activities include P.T.A., A.A.
U .\'V., and church work as w e ll as Mac:;onic duties COf!nectcd with those of h er
h u sband, who is past g rand master of
Mason s in California.
Mi ss Mary Caroline Bolin~ (dip lo ma
1907 ) re tired in 1930 after teachin,[: for
33 years in Tazewe ll County ru ral schools,
Hoped ale, and N o rmal elementary schools,
and h i~h schools at McLean, At lanta, D e•
Land, and Lebanon. She lives at H o peda le, where she is ho usekeeper for her
b rothe r Charles.
D r. Ethel Louise Burner (di ploma
1907) retired fro m her osteopathy p ractice in 1936 following an accident. She
h ad practiced in Blooming ton :ind Nor:i.

•
ma l for 3'1 yea rs, after teaching five years
in the No rmal Publ ic Schools. Arthritis
p revents her fr1Jm doing much housewo rk
and keeps h e r indoClrs jn b ad weather.

~fr. and M rs. S. A. Blackburn live in
Denton, T ex., where Mr. Blackburn is
head of the ind ustrial arts department al
North T exas State Teachers CollegC. M r~.
Blackburn is the forme r Elsie Clark (d iplom a 1907). She taught in Illinois b efore her marriage and after her ma rri age
completed wo rk for he r bachelor's degree
at North T e xas State T eachers Col leJZe
and o btained a master·s degree from the
Unive·rsity o f T exas. She does ch urch
and club work, works in the garden , and
p lars bridge. Mr. and Mrs. 81:tckhurn
have two children .tnd th ree grandchildren.
:M iss Mildred Leann Coburn (dipl oma
1907) h as been teaching at the Summit
School, St. Paul, Mi nn., since 1919. She
received a bache lor's degree from the
U niversity nf Illinois and a maste r's de.
,gree from Columbia Un ive rs it}'.
frank S. Espey (diploma 1907) li ves in
Uloon~ing to n. where h e is a vis ito r for
the Illinois Public Aid Com miss io n, McLe:1n Co. departme nt of public assistance.
Mr. Espey t:rn~ht for severa l yea rs~ then
after be ing awarded b oth bachelor's and
master's degrees at the University of Ill inois, h e tried various occupa tions, incluJ·
inµ those of salesman. business manager
at Jllinois W esleyan Un iversity, and adu lt
ed ucation teacher. ,Mr. and Mrs. Espey
lrnvc o ne son. Ellis, a traveling passen~er
rt·presen t: ,tive for the N ew Yo rk Centra l
Railroad.
M r. and M rs. Fram.· is Stewart Gray have
lived in Chicago for a numbe r of years.
M r. Gray (diploma 1907) finished his
thirtieth year of teach ing at the Mo r.gan
Park Military Academy th is ~pring. Mrs.
Grny is the former Anna Stansbury (deg ree 1917). They have two da ughters,
H elen, a senior at Northwestern Univer•
si ty. and Anna, a senior at Morg an Pa rk
Hi~h School.
Miss Esther Hic:key (diploma 1907 ) is
an instructor in the C leveland , Ohio,
schoo l system, after teaching in Illino is,
Kentucky, and Montana. She has a
bachelor's degree from Western Reserve
Universit)•.
Mrs. Ra lph D. Williams (Ruby Hi!•
dreth, di p loma 1907) writes that she is a
housewife in H ighland Park. Detroit,
Mich . She taught in Chi cago for several
rears and then moved to Highland Park,
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ALUMNI Return for REU NIO NS
Class es Gathe r
On Camp us
In June

\
CLASS O F 1937: seated, lef1 lo right M rs. Gail Wiles W ebb, M rs.
Kathryn Frazier Anderson, Mrs. Gladys Ahrends Potter, Jean E. Gilborne, M rs.
L. Louese Mentzer Pilch, M rs. Mildred Anderson Broughton, M rs. Eunice Robbins Bryan, Mrs. Pauline Kreplin Williams, Mrs. Madeline Kcrchanfaut Smith;
standing, left to right- Charles S. Hamm, Clai re S. Potter, Theos I. Anderson,
Carl \XI. Webb, Edmund \XI. Parret, Mrs. Jean Sebastian Anderson, Mrs. Lucila
Dunn Miller, Mrs. Viola Crone Nelson, Mrs. Evadna Kumler Mooney, M rs.
ll·!yrtle Hall Monier, Mrs. Ruth L. Pearson Puttcamp, Rose Dean.
CLASS OF 1917: seated, left to right-Mrs. Edith Creel Martin, Mrs. Anna
Belle Harper Stout, Dora E. Heavener, Mrs. Annie D. Breese Elder, Mrs. Mabel
Jones Braden, Mrs. Eula Clayton Farley; standi ng, left to right- Franklin T.
VanPetten. Noah 0. Braden, Samuel W. Livingston, William Henry Nickerson,
Margaret Westhoff.
C LASS OF 1922: seated, left to right-Or. Otto B. Litwiller, Mabel Crompton, Mrs. Hortense Emunds Rolley, Ferne Melrose; standing, left to right- Mrs.
lnis Mathew Little, M rs. Florence Jackl in Prafcke, M rs. Cora Franklin Bear,
Mrs. Ada Lindsay Greenfield.
CLASS O F 1907: seated, left to right- Or. Ethel Burner, Burt 0. Wise,
Caroline Boling, Mrs. Litta Watson Espey, Mrs. Grayce Carroll Wise, ll·!rs. Jennie Katheri ne Stout Jackson; standing, left to right- Franklin S. Espey, Henry

J

Post-war days arc bring ing bigger an d better
reunions for rhe classes rhat come back co the
campus at Commenceme nt time. The '37crs had
the largest gathering, but who can say who had
the most fun ? The alumni luncheon following
the reun ions drew a capacity crowd co Fell H all.

A. Ritcher, Mildred Leann Coburn, Mrs. Mabel Tucker Aldrich, Ruby Hildreth
Williams. Gertrude Stephens, Ethel Rosenberry.
CLASS OF 1927: seated, left 10 right- Ferne Melrose, Mrs. Ruth Smallwood Nixon, Mrs. Mattie Belle Kilmer Knibbs, Mrs. Edith Mae Robinson
Hutton, Marie Jessa, Mrs. Violet Hurst Lehmann, Mrs. lrcne Macke Kneedler;
standing, left to right- Glenn A. DeLand, William V. White, T ruman E.
Knibbs, Kuno Schroeder, Joseph E. Hursh, Howard L. White. Mrs. Dorothy V.
Jackson White, Alice Rachel Miller, Mary K. Eberhart.
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a suburb of Detroit, because of the excellent schools there. She has one son and
one daughter. A member of the Board
of Education of Highland Park for seve-ral year:,;. she was active in such clubs as
the Parent-Teacher Association and the
Detroit New Century Club unti l 1941.
Since that time. she has engaged in a
paintin~ career, of which sh e says: "Miss
Ela had ,c:ivcn me a start in thjs direction,
and I'd wanted to study art all of my l ife.
In 1944 1 received honorable mention in
the W omen Painters Exhibit. In 1947 l
wnn the prize for oil painting in the Detroit Societ)' of \\:fomen Painters and
Sculptors. I have .tlso cxhihited in the
Michi~an Annual. 1 stud icd at the ChiCa,1,';0 Art Institute Summer School of
Painting at S,tuga1uck, Mich., two summers. The past year l luve taken University of Michigan extension and Wayne
University courses."
Miss Bertha Josephine Holz!?,rafe (dip loma 1907) retired in 1945 because of
eye trouble, after having tiu.i;zht in Havana. Peoria, and Springfield. She is now
keepin~ house for her invalid sister in
Havana.
M ii,s Frances Flower Kessler (diplom,t
1907) live~ in Bloom ington where she is
a music i nstructor in the wa .. hin,!,?t()n
Junior High School. She holds a bachelor·s degree from Illinois \Vcsley,rn University and a master's degree from the
American Conservatory, <:hica,c:o. and has
t,tught in both ,.::radc ancl high schools in
~loomington.
Miss Mary Franc~ Kers (dipl<mla
190"') j,; an elementa ry principal in Cleveland, Ohio. She has a hachclvr·s degree
from Columbia Un iversity and a master's
clep:ree from Western Reserve University
at Cleveland and has taught in Illino is and
Minne,apolis, Minn., as well as in Cleve-

1,rnd.
Mr. anti Mrs. Eli Siddall live in Belleville. }l.frs. Siddall is the former Leona
Upper< (diploma 1907).
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Decker live in Goddard, Kans., near Wichita. Mrs. Decker
is the former Est,bcr Mansfield (dipl oma
1907). She taught for four years following her graduation from ISNU.
Miss Christie Moore (diploma 1907).
a retired teacher of home economics,
writes that she finds herself very buS}'
taking care of her 60-foot by 140.foot
··esta te" in Riverside, Cal. After graduating from ISNU, Miss tfoore taught a
primary grade in Maroa until her family
moved to Oregon.
She th en entered
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Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore .• and
was graduated in I 9l2 with a major in
home economics. She established home
economics work in a new high school at
Pendleton, Ore., and then returned to
Ore~on State- Colle.(!:e as an instructor.
After doing gradu~te work at Teachers
Colleic, Columbia University, she taught
at Oregon State College, in a vocational
high school at Oakland, Cal., and in the
high school and junior college at R iver*
side, Cal. During that time she had a
one-year leave of absence and went to
H'onolu l u with her sister's famil)•.

.Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Johnson have
a ranch in Fresno County, Cal., where
they raise Hereford cattle and sheep.
Their address is Star Route 2. Clovis, Cal.
Mrs. J ohnson is the former Cecelia Anna
Pepple (diploma 1907 ). After her graduation in 1907, :Mrs. Johnson went to
Mexico, where she established American
schools at Guajuato and Guadaljara, Ja•
lisco. returning to America during the
Mexican Revolution. She then taught in
the Madera Public Schools, 1'.fad{'ra Co.,
C.il., until her marriage. ,M r. and Mrs.
JPhnson have lwo sons and two daughters.
Henry Adelber1 Hitchers (diploma
1907) of Urbana is engaged in handlinj::
real estate and rnisinJ,! fruit, vegetables,
and flowers. He received a bachelor's
Jegree from the University of Ill inois in
1921 and was superintendent of various
schools, including those o f 1'-fahomet,
Washburn, Ashley, Delavan, Piper City,
Rutland, and Leaf River.
1'.-fiss Ethel Rosenberry (diploma 1907)
is dean of ~iris at the Phoen ix Union
H i~h Sclwol, Phot>nix, Ariz. She lives
with her mnther in Phocnix irnd has en•
joyed seeing the community grow from
one of 11,000 to 165,000. At the same
time. the high school enrollment has
,ttrown from 500 to ,,700, and a third
hiih school now is under construction.
Miss Rosenberry received her bachelor's
and master's degrees from Teachers College. Columbia University, and had a
year·s study at the national training school
of the YWCA in tew York City. In
1926 she, a senior boy, and a senior girl
represented the State of Arizonia at the
Sesquecentennial in Philadelphia in the
Am er ican Youth- American T eacher
Award. In 1936 she and 14 other hi,c:h
"Chool women teachers from the Pacific
Coast toured Japan, Korea, and .Manchuria
as guests of the Japanese government.
She has been connected with the local
YWCA for a number of years.

?l.frs. L illian Schaeffer Ke.ufoot (d i ploma 1907 ) is making her home with her
si..,ter, M rs. Eliz.abeth S. Bonduraut, in
Oak Park. After her marriage, she lived
on a farm in Indiana for S<"vcral year,,
an<l then she and :M r. Kearfoot mov<.'d
to Bloomin~ton, where she t;:1ught the
D orothy Davis Private School and served
as sub..,titute teacher in the Bloomin,c:ton
elementa r y schools. She was active locally in the First Christian Churcl,, Horne
Bureau, Victory Hall Board, and the Id lers
C lub. of which sh e was a charter memher.

James Hen ry Smith (diploma 1907) i,
director of training at the Oshko:-h St;1tc
Teachers Colle~e. Q..,hkosh, Wis. l·fr received a bachelor's and a master's Je,c:n.c
from the University of Chicago .ind ;1
doctors degree from Columbia Universi ty.
Dr. Smith has published several textbooks
dealing with mathematics. He is a past
president of the Oshkosh Rotar)' Club.

Mrs. Jennie Katherine Stout Jackson
(diploma 1907) of Birmin,i::ham, Ala., wa..,
visiting friends in Norm;1 J at the time of
her class reunion. She tau.s;:IH in Tu,.col.1
until her marriap:e and then lived in
Champaiµn u ntil \'(lorld \Xlar I, ,11 wluch
time ~he and Mr. J:tck~cin mov('d to Bir
rnin~ham.
M rs. Florence E. ThompM>n Bremer
(diploma 1907) of Ft. Laud erd,tle, FJ.1.,
writes: "In April 19-1 1 Mr. Bremer and
I rnoved into <iur new home, which w e
planned and buih Jown here in Ft. taude rd.tle. T hen we went north and moved
into <l new home in Flo<iismoor, 111., ,ind
there in Augu,t of 1911 Mr. Brcmn
pa~~cc.l :1w;.1y. The past two year._ I h,tH·
nwdc this my i1nl)' IHlme. havin~ ,;old Ill)'
northern home. It is a lovely w,11erfrnnt
h()me, with a bar in front and :1 canal
at the rear. The h ouse is very functional,
and I have a salt-water ~wimming p~1<1l.
It would be a paradise on earth if only I
had my mate of 3) )'Cars. I keep bu._y
with the usual women' s or~anizations :
Garden Club. Book Study Club, Pl'O
Chapter, Church Circle, ,Musjc Club ; with
many house ~uests and the usual social
functions. housework, and yard-work. J
plan to be in Maine in August and in
C.1nada in September."

1911-14
Rev. John H . Rran (1911-12) cclchrateJ
his 87th birthday in Februar)', and thinb
the greatest achievement of his 87 years
has been inspiring young men to "make
something of themselves." He has been
60 years in the M ethod ist ministry, serv•
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ing at W ashburn, Chenoa, Coal City,
Pontiac, Galesburg, Kankakee, Dwight,
and the J>ontiac p rison, where he was
chaplain. He does historical work as a
hobby, studying in particular the underi-:round railroad and the life of lincoln.

A picture of Miss Marcha Bateman
(diploma 191'1) a ppeared in a recent issue
of Life nlagazine. Miss Bateman has
spent 27 years in the Belgian Congo,
where si1c has charge of education at
Mon icka mission. The picture shows 3
staff meeting of the missionaries there,
and th e accompanying :utide tells about
their life.

1917
M r. and 11.f rs. Fred W. Sanders :lrC
poultq• and dairy farmers located near
Bemidji, Minn. M rs. Sanders, the former

Lorena Gaylord Beckwith (dipl oma 1917,
degree 1919), writes : "I have a bit of
information that may interest you. Our
son. Fred W . Silndcrs, Jr., came home
from school tO say that tod.t)' he was
officially anno unced as the v:1lediourittn
of the 1947 grad uatin.5 dttss of the Bemidji High Sd10ol, a class o f 140. The
.salu tatorian is Frances l: lizaherh Sdwfidd,
youn,c.csr dauj::htcr of M r. and Mrs. Ro)'
Schofield. ho th of whom, as you prob•
ably know. w<'re ISNU paduates. ~fr.
Schofield wa s teaching in th<' Bemidji
·rc-achers Colle-E:e when we came to Be•
midji:· Mr. Schofield rece ived a diplom.1.
from ISNU in 191 ~ and a dq:rcc jn 1919,
whi le M rs. Schofield (Mar Shcrclen) was
,cr.tduat('d with il diploma in 1916. Both
,He now deceased.
Dr. :uuf M rs. W illiam A \"(t,uson live
,ti Buechel. Ky .. and Dr. Watson ha.s hi.s
o ffice in Louisville. Mrs. \'{/atson ( Rat:hcl Breese, diploma 1917) says, " I have
conti nued to assist my husband in the
offin:. Our family is complete once more
with the return of our GI so ns . The
older one is a student at the Unive rsity
of the South. The younger one is at•
tend ing the University of Kentucky. "
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H.. Smith live in
Kankakee. During the first world war
they were in Washingto n, 0. C., where
Mr. Smith (1915-17) was in the N avy.
They returned to Illinois and lived first
in Peoria and then in Kankakee. In 1941
they built their o wn airport at Mattoon,
which they operated until 1945, whe-n
they sold out and moved back to Kan•
kakee. Mrs. Srni th (Helen Brock, dip loma 1917) has taken an active part in
Home Bureau, ,f.H Club, and PTA work,
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having been county president of each organization. For the past two yc:ns she
has taught clas!)es in the weekday school
of Christian education. Mr. and M rs.
Smith have two dauJ:_hters: Carolyn. a
sophomore :tt Brad IC}' University; :llld
Lorraine, :1 freshman in Kanbkcc High
School.
Miss Anna Sarah Brusch (diploma
1917) is living in Lakewood, Ohio, and
teaching in Cleveland. Her present position js in one of the curriculum centers,
where she docs special work in safety
and citizenship. She has a bachclor·s de•
[.:rec from W estern Reserve Univcrsit)'.
Mr. and Mrs. i\·fyron FarlC)' h:wc a
form ne.tr Kempton, where they have
lived since their marriage. They have
two girls, Janet, a former Spar, no w mar•
ricd, and !\farg:eq', also married; and
two sons, Russel, a Universit)' o f lllinoi"
agriculture student, and Stanley, a senior
in high school. tfrs. Farley (Eula Clay•
ton. diploma 191 7) writes: "These h:tve
been mighty bus}' but very happy and
worthwhile years. We have tried to do
our bit in comnHmil)' work. Myron has
been on ~chool hoards for 27 yc;1r.s, so
we- h:tve always hC<'n interested in c<lucation:tl matters.
W e d o need more
teacher:- who understand sm:tll town and
country conditions."
Mrs. 0. H. El<.kr ( Annie 0. Brc-:sc,
diploma 191 7) of lexin.i:tlon writes :
·' After i;:::radualion, I tall.c,ht first grnde
in Decat u r fo r one year, then was married July 4. 19 18. I t.lu_c.ht a rur:11 school
until the war ended, when my husband
(:une home and w<: started lo farm, which
wt· arc still doin,g. W e have .seven chil•
dren , fou r boys and three .c,irls. The
four oldest were in thc- sen•ice. Four d
them have attended IS1 U; one is a graduate of Brokaw Hospital, :rnd o ne is
attending Illinois Wesleyan University.
One girl attended Radio Electronic School
of Communications in Omaha, Neb. On e
son is farming. and the }'OUni,:.CSI will be
a senior in l c xin.c,ton Community High
School next fall. I try to help wh ere I
can in the church, 4-H Club, and Home
Bureau."
i\fr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Stout live in
N o rmal. Mrs. Stout (Anna Belle HarJ>er,
dip loma 1917) held vuio us teaching positions, including those of teacher and critic
at the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children·s School, N orma l; critic at the
Thomas Metcalf Elementary School; elementary supervisor in the Springfie ld
Public Schools; primary supervisor in the

Portsmouth, Ohio, Public Schools. She
received a bachelor's degree from lSNU in
1920 and a master's t.legree from Colum•
hia University.
.Miss Dora E. Heavener (diplom.i.
1917) teaches first grade at the J>iper City
grade school. She has attended summer
s.chool at either ISNU or the I ational
College of Education, Evanston, for several years.
H enry Lou is Libert.)• (d iploma 1917)
retired from teaching in 19-12 and is liv;,u: in Joliet. He w.ts industrial arts iro•
structor in the high school at Beaver
Dam, \'(lis .. followinj:. his f:raduatio1\ from
1SNU and then taught at Rochelle. From
Rochelle he went 10 Momence, where he
taught industrial :trts for 23 years.
Mrs. L. J. Heiland (Sarah Ann Lyons,
diplom.1. 19 17) writes that her home is
in Cleveland, Ohio.
She went there
svon after .iuadu:uion from ISNU and
taught in the public schools until her
•11.1rriaf:_e.
ll,,f iss Margaret E. McCune (degree
191 7), a resident of Glend.ile, Cal., writes :
'"After four years of tcachin,c. .science and
histOr)' in the Dixon Hi~h School. I retired from public school w<.1rk . I tau,t:ht
.six years for the 'X'}'ler family in their
privMe school for boys. I taught summers at Mt. ?>.!orris Colle,t:c-until it was
.,old to Kable Printin,t: Co. I visited in
1.os An.c:elcs in 1938 and decided to make
California ll1}' home. so since 1943 I
h:wcn·t had to shovel a ton of coa l each
wee k into my stoker, nor carry out theashes af1er I had paid for the rnal: one
ton c•ach week from Homecomin.i,: wcc-k
till Memorial Day!''
Mrs. Marquis F. Calmes ( Harriet McC.ec. diploma l91 7) is principal of the
Puunene School, Puunene. li.faui, H awaii.
She says: "I :-1111 the principal of the
brf?:est clcmentar}' grade school on Maui.
11 has an enrollment o f 962, a staff of 39
The pupils arc Japanese, Chine-se, Korean
Portuguese. Porto Rican, Filipino, Hawaiian, and many mi xtures of these. W e
(eel that our school s tandards co mpare
fo"orably with those· of mainland schools
.. I have two daughters, bo th married.
One was ~raduated from Johns Hopkins
Hhool o f nursing and the other from the
Univcrsit}' of Maryland."
Mr. and Mrs. Homer 0. Mclaren live
in Springfield, where Mr. 1'frlaren (diploma 191 7) is an attorney. Fo llowin~ his
i;:::raduation from ISNU, M r. Mclaren
was principal o f the Potomac High
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School, superintendent of the Towanda
schools, and superintendent of the Ipava
:.chools. He then took up the study of
law and wa:,; admitted to till' Illinois b.H
in 1921. He promoted the ll linoi , pla)'g.round lcsw, established an adult education
program th rou,1:d1 the Spri n~field YMCA,
-.upcrvisc<l 17 counties in the 1934 census,
and was a~sistant attorney-general for
Illinois durin~ 1934-39. He has been a
member of the Springfield Library Board,
Y MCA Boa rd, Exch ange Club, and Playground Commission. Mrs. McL1rcn is
the former Matilda Ros~ ( 1915- 17) . They

have five children-four :,c,ns .rnJ one
dau.':;htcr.
M rs. Laura Frances M cManus Ukry
(dip loma 1917) is coordinator of the elementary schools, includinE:: kindcr,i::iutcn

and speci:il rooms, of East Detroit, Mich.
A fter her marria~c she returul.'J to lSNU
w finish wor k for a d e.';rce. which she re•
ceived in 1926. She ha~ served a~ curri•
culum director at Neenah, Wis .. schnol
supervisor at Counci l Bluffs, l a., and elementary ~chools director at Cedar Rapids.
l a. She l ives with her mother in Detro it
and ha,; one daughter anJ one .i;:r.mJd.i ughter.

\Vi lli a m Henn· N icken,on of S..iybrook
writes: " f settled here in the old home
town in 1918 and IIH1k up odd job,. carpentering and mason work . I he,2.a n huying house<; in 192'5 and makin,c; them over.
I have had 17 in a ll~have !->old ,;even. still
have t he others, and am building new
ones. I am still sing le and h,,ve a ~ood
home and grounds. I a l so have a ~ood
library and read much. and l am still interested in Normal's success."
H arold f . Mey~r (diplom.t 1917) is vocational direc1c,r at West H i~h Scho~,1.
Aurora. Before µoinJ:_ there, he taught at
high ,;chool,; in Washhurn and Elhurn.
H e has a hachclor's de~ree from the Northern Illinois State Teachers Colk~e and
a master·s degree in vocational couns-ellin.i,:
from Northwestern University. ActivC' in
I SNU al umni act ivities in Kane County
since 1941. he was president of the Kane
Count)• I SNU Club for five years. He
has two sons ;rnd one daughter.
M r~. Paul Clarke (\Xl in ifred M o rehouv.:,
diploma 1917) . of Moorehead. M inn.,
writes that her three dau!,:hters are ;11!
married and that sh e has one grandchild.
She says, .. Besides home duties, my time
continuc·s to be occupied with church and
dub acti viti es and a project in social
service for tbe Mexican migranb who
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work here in the ~ug:1r-bect field~ in sum•
mcrs

Mi..,., l.rd ia J\farie Pim:kcrt (diplnm.-i
1917) i" commerce in,tructor in the Union
Hi,-.:h School, Tempe. A riz. She ha, ,1
hachclor·s dc.c:rcc in hu,im·,;<.; adrninlstration from the Univer,ity of Southern California . Previous tu taking work for her
de,c:ree. she t,tu~h t commerce in the Sycamore Cornmunil)' Hi~h School, and .1fter
rcceiv1n,-: the dq.::n.,e, he ld husiness position,; in and nea r Chicago.
Mrs. F.th? I Polls Peck (dc_g:rcc 1')1 7) i!->
livin.c in Cerro Gord(1, wht•rc she keep,;
hou~e and is ,tctivP in church work. vrtrin u,; cluhs, and the D .A.R. Aft er ,1-:raduat•
ing froin ISNU. shc taup.ht in Hoopeston
until the time nf her marriage to Rohert
EuJ.?,en<i Peck. when thq• rno,cd to a farm
ne:1r C<'rrO GPrllo.
Of the followin.';
;•car, she s.1r,. ·· 1 w,1s .l he,1-:inn l·r in ,l new
form of education .-ind C'n1oynl f.trrn li fe
tn the fo l lc-<.t extent for the 110:t 24 ye.irs."'
Then tht- Cerro Gordo Hi~h School hoard
asked her to ,uh~titutc in rhe school , and
sh e served :h a ful l-time member of the
focult}' for two ye;1r, \'<fhen Mr. P<'ck
died. she ITIPHd to 1<1wn. She often ,cive.,
;r n illu,trated I.ilk otl .. Fl,1,-:, F,1nlf1L1s in
Anierir-111 Historr·· t \ 1 v;ninu~ ch1h-,,
-.cho,d,. and church .c:ro1ur,,;,
Mr. rnJ .M r,;; ll111herfon:I K,·i1h P u rl l ive
111 Altnn where Mr. Purl (dir,loma t<)l ... )
i, hu,111css m:rn.i,cer nf the Alton Stale
Ho-.pit,11. Fol lowin,c his ,c:raduation from
ISNU. he SPrved in the N,t\)' d~:r in~
W<)rld \Xl,1r I, then w,1s principa l o f the
Dupo Community Hi,e;h Schn,11 and l..1tcr
a ,a\csman of school supplies. He has
hoth a h:1chel or·~ ,tml a nl,1ster·!'> J('j::r('C
from tlw Un iver,ity of lll inni, 111 192)
he married Muriel 1liomp!->t)ll ( 191 _\• 11).
Thc·y have one ,;on, T111n, ,1 .senior in the
cn,i.:ineerin~ ,chool at thl· llnivn!->ity tif
Illinois.
Mr,;, J enn ie Gal,-: Hamp Ht'Wt'S (diplo•11,1 1917 ) live ... in Crc t<.' hu t i" (mplovc.-d
1" adju'itment teacher at the (1Jrlis:-i Hi~h
Schou l, ChicaJ.,:o. She has hoth a hachclor"s and a m.1sh r\ degree from the Uni·•cr,;ity of Chica.'to. Followin~ her ,graduation fr()m ISNU, ,he taught in the
dc•ncntllr}' "chool .sy!->tt'lll of Dcrntur and
latrr w.-1.s principal there. After reaivin,-.:
her h,tchelor's des.:rce, she se n cd as fourth
,c:r.tde crit ic teacher in the Michigan St.He
Norma l College. M rs. Hewe,; did not
teach for a few years following her marri.i~e but in 19)4 enterc<l the Chic,1~0
1;;chool system. She has one :;(in and o ne
daughter.

D r . H elen A. Rohweder (diploma 1917)
has been practicing osteopathy in ,Mexico.
i\lo., !'>ince her ,c:raduation from osteop.ithy
school. In her present location she ha,;;
a <.omhined home .:ind office.
i\tr,. 1:rances Showers Mar1i11 (degree
19 17) r('tired from teach ing in 1933 and
lives in Decatur. After leavinJ.t ISNU,
~he t.1Ught the Whit e School near Bethany
for 1>n<.: and one-half years, and the rest
of her teach in~ career wa::, spcn•t in the
junior hi,L:h ~chool at Decatur. She attend::- Eastern Star, The Shrine, D.A.R.,
and church meetings.
Carl \Xleems Smith (diploma ll) l i) is

a builder and form manJ.c,er .u G reenview. His huildin~ work has taken him
to Chicago, St. Louis,
otrc Dame Univtrsity, and the Haw.ili;1n Islands. His
present projects include ,1 cattle b.irn
.tnd four hou~e::..

.Mi:-i::- Syl via Ed na Smith (Jq~rl·C 1917 )
heen a ::.cicnc<.> tc;1cher at the Roo, eJunior 1-fi,c:h School in Dcc,11ur ~ince
huildin,f:'. wa~ constructed.
Before

ha,;
velt
th<'
that

1ime, she ta u_c:h t at the Del.wan High

School.
Mi ... , Huth ~t ar,.:..1ret S1cin (diplom,t
191 7 ) i, c.11111~ for her mother .md tead1•
rn~ l \\ O l ittle- polro ,,.cti1m ,I! 1heir home
a" well ,h <loin~ :-uh,titute te.Jch1ng oc•
c,1,io,ully in th(; T ,l)'IM,il lf" Public
School,. She 1,1u.c:ht in J. ru1,1l ')Cho11l
near A"umption until conc;olid.11io n tif
l'ight distr ict, closed the ~chool.
Mr. ;rnd Mr,. J o hn Aa ron Smi1h live
in Greensboro. N . Ca.r.
Mrs. Smith
(Nina Thomas. diploma 1917) marrieJ
Mr . Smith {def!rCC 1916) followin_g her
.i:rn.Juation fn1rn ISNU. She l,lllght in the
~lt•unt O l ive and Danville H i~h School:-:
.ind als,) in the l\linneapoli,. M inn .•
~chool-..
She h,1, a h,1ch<•lor's dc,.:.rcc
from the Univcr!'>ity of Il l inoi,. .Mr.
1nJ J\l r, . Snuth have two d.tuf:;htcr~. ~fary
Jc,rn and Nin;\ Ellen.
.l\lr. anJ l\ lrs. A. A. Connor-. live in
North Holl}•wood. Cal. Mrs. Connors
( Ellen To)', diploma 1917) writes: ''In
1920 I came to Los Angeles to tea ch. I
tau~ht for four )•ear~ and then took my
,.k~ree at l1CLA. After 1h.1t I married,
-n,! mv husband and I have a family c1'
thr· t ch ildr<.·ri. Our two bvy, were in
active service Juring the war but came
home ,afcly and :ire n0\\ ,;tuden1s at the
univcr~it)' . Ollr d,1Ughter is in hi_gh ~chool
here in
orth H ollywood. When tht'.
child ren wen: q u ite ,grown, I went back
to teaching and am now finishin,c: my
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fourteenth
schools.''

year

in

the

Los

Angeles

i\-lrs. Euni ce \'Valkup Adams (degree
191 7 ). an instrucror jn the San Diej:o
Junior High School, is planning to retin: soon. Be.fore ,going to California1
she taught :u W eldon, Urb:rna, and "M id•
dlctown. She has one daughter, now atlending San Diego State- College.
Dr. Ju l ius Edward Wiemers (degree
191 7), :lll osteopathic ph)•sici:in :u lvf:l.
ri(·tt:1, Ohio, since· 1924, w:ts one of the
o r ittinal fou nders of the M arietta Osteop:tthic Clinic and Hospital. He has hecn
a 1rustt<: of thc: •hospital since its organization and chief of staff for several te rms.

Bdore ;H1l.'1Hling osteopathy collcsc, he
taugh1 at the· \'(/hire H:tll High Schoel
:tnd sc.:rvcd in th<.· United States afr scr·
vice. A memlH:r of Iota T:tu Sigm:t fr;1.
ternit}', he h:t:-. served con1inuously :ts a
member o f its nation:t l governing bod~•Dr. \Xlierners has one son. D:tvid Edward,
and one <laughter, Eloisi.: Anne.
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Mr:-.. L A. llenk(• of llaw;1 ii, and her
d.111gl11er, Je~1n. recently visi1t.-•d the ISN U
c:tmpu:-.. 11 ,v:t:-. tlH: first 1imt 1\lrs. Henkt·
( Rachel Da)', diploma 1920) lwd bct:n
back 10 1hc rnmpus since her gr:lduation.
The: Htnkes wt:re going 10 \Xlisconsin before starting back to Hawaii. They had
jusl spent a ye.u in ,Puerto Rico, where
Prof. Henke. assis1an1 director of the Univc:rsiry of Hawaii a,i:;ricultural experiment
st:11inn. w:ts :l visiting instructor.

1922
i\f rs. Florene~ Blackburn Hess (diploma
1922) lives in Edw:irdsville, where she
does substitute teaching in the junior high
school. Next foll she will be a full-time
teacher in the same building, which her
two sons, Roy and Everett, will :lttend.
The f,unily lived on a form near Edwards•
ville until the time of Mr. Hess·s death,
when the)' moved to town . }.frs. Hess
was aw,1rded :1 bachelor's degree from
ISNU in 1925.
Lewis Herbert Bow)'Cr (diploma 191 7.
degree 1922) is an instructor in 1he L:-tne
Tt:chnic:-il School, Chicago. :-ind plans to
fetire in 1951. Mrs. Bowyer is the for1ner Phebe Coay (1910-13). The)' have
two daughters, Leu and Irene, both reaching in Arizona.
Mr. :tnd Mrs. Ransom Lee Bradley live
in Pecatonica, where M r. Bradle)' (diploma 1922) is high school principal. He
previously was superintendent of schools
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at Davis. He received :-i b:lchclor' s degree
from ISN U in 1925. t.,frs. Bradley is the

former 0 . Evelyn Welch (l909·10).
Walter A. Bratsch (diploma 1922) is
vocational agriculture instructor at West
Salem. 1-fe writes that he is rcachins
five classes of ex-Gls. He hoJds a bachelor's degree from ISNU and a master's
degree from the Univcrsit)' o f Il linois.
Mr. and Mrs. Bratsch have o ne daughter
:-ind two sons.
Mi:-.s Cla.r:t E<lna Bullock (dtgree 1922)
teaches in the Urbana High School :md
writes: .. Nothing exciting-except n1e<·I·
ing a n<. w group of f rcshmcn each year
;,nd :-.t."<·in~ tla·m ,1,;row up. Havinf: been
in Urbana for 22 year:-., I am now mc:<:'ling
the second g: neration-my onl)' t.·xpl·ricnce in bt:in~ a grandmoth<·r.'"
Mrs. Fr:lnk P. l.a),ne (Bess Craw, diploma. 1922) is a housewife at Tuscola.
After gradua.ting from ISNU, she taught
a.I Chc:no:l and at Danville before hc-r
marriag<·. Sh<: ha.:-. ;i ~ou :tnd ;i da.ughtcr
in high :-.chool.
Mi:-.s Mab-.:1 P. Crompton (clegrl·<: 1922)
i:-. a member uf 1he faculty :11 ISN U.
\X/Jwn not tcachin~. :-.he tr:wt'.b, chiefl>•
in Nunh Amt.· rica. Ont· :-.u1n1T1l·r w:h
:-p<·nt in Europ(:.
f\l r. and Mr:-.. Seymer M. Curren, live
:11 Grel·n Bay. Wis., where M r. Curren!
(degree 1922) has bC'en teaching sine<· he
left IS NU . He was teacher of ch<·rnistr}'
:.nd vice-principal at the East High
School, then princip:i.l at the \Xlashington
Junior High School, and now principal
:lt the East High School. Mrs. Current
is the former Miriam Lyon (1917- 19).

Cly-de W'illis Dewalt (diploma 1922)
tc:aches physics :tnd chemistrr at the Glenbard Township High School, Glen Ell yn .
He received a bachclor·s degree from
ISNU in 1925 as well · as a master',; de~
gre<· fro,n the State University of Iowa.
and taught chemistry at th<· Decatur High
School before .i:;oing to Glen Ell)•n. M rs.
Oew:-ilt is the former Genev:, \'v'illia ms
(19.H) . They have one son.
Mrs. Lain Foster (Gladys Farrell, diplom:t 1922) is a housewife in Bloomington. She has one son, Farrell Lain, who
was graduated from the Thom:is ,Metcalf
School in :M ar.
Miss Ella Fi tch (diploma 1922) lives at
Ba r ry and teaches at Pleasant H i ll. She
previously taught in Bloomington and
B:-irq' .
Mr. :tnd ~frs. Hup.h W'. Carnell are
both teaching in Columbus, Ohio, where

they h:tve their home. Mr. Garnett, music instructor, received a d iploma from
ISNU in 1922 and a degree in 1924. Mrs.
Garnett, the former Eunice Da)', also received her diploma in 1922 and a degree
in 1928. They have one son, Rodney, 15
)'e:.1 rs old, who was in the Ohio stare band
contest this year. ~fr. Garnett is doing
health work in W est Vi rginia during the
summer. Mrs. Garnett, state flower show
chairman this year, is a member of t he
American Pt.~n \Xfomen and a cred ited
flower jud.i:;e.
i\•liss Fr ie<la Mae G ipson (diploma
1922) is dean of studen ts and psychology
instructor at the National College for
Christian Workers, · Kansas City, M o .
Purpose of the colJege is to train young
women for ful l-time Christian service.
i\l i:,S Gipson received a bachelor's degree
from IS1 U .in 1926 and a master's degree
from tht'. Un iversit)• of Chicago. She
previously taught :11 Amboy ~rnd :11 the
W ood JUnior College, M athiston, M iss.
Mrs. Fred Lorenz ( Aurel ia H einemann,
diploma 1922) lives in Belleville, where
:-.he is a housewife.
Miss Bland1e l.aVerne Himhorrv.: (diploma 1922) o f Normal writes : " After
gradu:ttion I taught (or six rears in the
township high school at Oquawka. T hen I
returned for one ye;1r to ISNU. The
following year I was operated on in Chi cago, and since that time I h:tvc been a
shu1-in. I have kept busy :ill the time,
doing many things. Never have I lost
interest in the Uni,•ersity or the teache rs
that I h:td there."
Parker i'vf. H o lmes (degree 1922) for
some time has been director of marketing
research for Plough, Inc., 1'.femphis, Tenn.,
bu1 beginning this fall has a new appointment at St. Louis University. Previous
positions he has held jnclude those of assistant professor of marketing, University
of Idaho: assistant p rofessor of marketing,
Georgia School of T echnology ; assistant
director of research,]. Walter Thompson
Co. Advertising Agency, Chicago; client
service executive, A . C. Nielsen Co., Chicago. ,i\fr. and Mrs. Holmes have two
d:1ugh1ers and one son.
Miss Ada Gertrude H opkins (diplo,na
1922) o wns her own home in Bakersfield,
Cal., where she lives following her retirement from teaching in the Bakersfield
:-.chools. During_ the war she rented rooms
to women war-workers and young veterans. At present she has two couples:
living with her.
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Miss Grace Josephine Jordan (diploma
1922, degree 1925) is clothing teacher at
Granite City. She and J)er sister presented
a new Singer as well as a typewriter to
Mr s. Robert Thu rston ( Harriccc Lowcnberg, diploma 1925) of Brazil when she
visited them in June.
11.f rs. E. D. Roe (Jessie Mae K)•le, diploma 1922) is a housewife in Indi anapolis, Ind. After graduat ing frorn Norm:d,
she taught in a Galesburg junior high
school, where Miss Louise Parrish ( <le!{ree
1924) :.1lso taught.
Before nH>vi ng to
Indianapolis , M r. and .Mrs. Roe lived in
Chicago and ,Peoria. .M rs. 'Roe has a

step-daughter whose mother. Grace Hardy,
received a diploma from ISNU in 1925.
Dr. 0110 Bryon .l.itwillcr (diploma
1922) has practiced dentiStr}' in Peori:t
since 1928. Before :lttending dental school.
he t:tught and coached at the Witt H i~h
Schoo l. He is now writing a thesis for :i
master's degree in oral surgery at the
Universi t y of Illinois.
lv1rs. H attie Cordelia Lundg ren (diploma 1922, degree 1926) is he:td of the
home economics department :ti Butler
Un iversity. Before going to But ler, :.--he
rnugh1 ho me- economics :tt T emple Universi ty :tnd al Miami Universit y, Ox ford.
Ohio, where she became a home economics directM. She has :t master's degree
from the Iowa St:tte T c:tchcrs College.
A wide traveler. she has been to Europe,
Yucatan. Gu:ttem:tl:t, Panama, and V cnez.ucla.
Mrs. Margaret M . McAllister Za bha
( d ipl oma 1922) is a housewife at Hot
Springs, N. Me x. She retired from teaching in 1941 , due to a dis:tbilit~•, but hopes
to return to teaching if her health improves. She had taught in Streator before
her mar riage and afterwards in rural
schools in Dona Ana County, N. Mex.
Her time now is spent observing :tnd
talking to neighbors' children, prepar ing
meals. keeping house. and c:ttching rainbow trout from the Rio Gr:tnde, just two
blocks from hc·r ho use. She says1 " I never
lrnve overcome the feeling that l shou l<I
get re:tdy 10 go somewhere at :tbout 8 :30
in the morning."
~liss Am y M ild red Mart,in (d iplom!l
1922) ret ired f rom teach ing in 1945 and
lives in Versailles. She had been a first
i;;rade instructor at Bluffs, Griggsville,
and Sprin gfield . In Griggsville she often lived w ith relatives of D:tvid Fclmlc·y.
former IS1 U president.
M rs. Guy Little ( Inis Mathew, diplom:l
1922) lives at Su ll iv:tn with her husb:ind,
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her son, J 2 years old, and her daughter,
1-1. She wo rks with the Girl Sco uts,
which she organized in Sulli van, and gives
a number of public book reviews. Prior
to her marriage, she taught in Rankin :tnd
in Sullivan.
D r. :tnd M rs. H. DeWitt DeG roat live
in Cortland, N.Y., where .Mrs. DeGr oat
( Fannie Metcalf, degree 1922) is a housewife. After gr:tdualing from ISNU, l\·frs.
DcGroat taught at Newton, at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohi o, :10d at State
Teachers College, Cortland, N . Y .
Miss He len Marguerite Mille r (d iploma
1922) is a first and second grade teacher
:ti East St. Louis. She wri tes : " I h:tve
b een teaching here in East St. Lo uis all
these· yc:trs, in the same bu i lding w ith a
very con.'{en ial corps of teachers most o f
1hc time. My sis ter and niece live wi th
me.

~fr. :tnd ~l rs . Wi lliam Esrnn Quick live
in Springfield, where Mr. Quick (degree
1922 ) is chid of the ed ucation and training section of the Vet<·rans Ad ministration
.,ub-regional office. After grad uating from
ISNU. l\.h. Quick w:ts assistant pri ncip:tl
;tnd dc:in of b oys :11 Gal esburg High
~(hoo l and th<·n princi pal of the Ma comb
H igh Schoo l. He ldt l\facomb 10 bc:come a consultan1 .in adult education for the NYA, CCC, and WPA, ;it which time
he was :1ssigned to rhc Office 0 £ the Supe rint<.ndent o f ,Publ ic Instruction, Springfield. From 19.13 to 1945 he was field
rcprescnt:ttive for the U. S. Civil Service
Commission. H e has :1. master's degree
from Columbia University. Mrs. Quick
is the former Philena .M argaret Peuy

(1 9 11-1 2, 19 1-1-16).

J. H. Roman (diploma 1922, degree
1925) lives in Rock Is land, where he is
:is:-is1:rnt football coach in the Senior Hi gh
School. Before accepting the position
there, he worked for the Deere Co. in
Mol ine .
?,,f iss. Luella Schucker ( d iploma 1922)
h:1s been te:tching at Burnham School in
Cicero since her graduation from ISNU.
She S:l)'S. ··1 still J,ave :t very warm spot
in my heart for O ld Nornrnl, for the days
spent there were happy ones."
M r. and Mrs . Harley J. S~ybold have
made their home at Chenoa since 1944,
where M r. Seybold ( diploma 1922) is
principal of the Chenoa Hi gh School. H e
previously held principalships a t the Ben
Funk School, Shirley, and at the Edinburg
1-tigh School. They h:tve o ne son, Rich:trd,
8 ye:\rS old.

•
M ;ss Dakota Sharples (diploma 1922)
has retired from teaching and l ives wi t h
her sister, M rs. Goldie Sharples Robbin s
( diploma 1913)- They spend much of
the summer at Mrs. Robbins' farm near
Wa rsaw, Ind. Miss Sharples taught in
M c Lean and DuPage County schools until
1924; at th:i.t time she entered the Chirngo school system :tnd taught the re until
slw retired in 19'13.
M iss J ean Sherman (diploma 1922 ) has
t:1Ugh1 in the elementary schools in Chicago since she was _g raduated fro m ISNU.
with the e xception of two years spen t
teaching at Lake Bluff.
M r. and Mrs. lee W ood g ive K ings
Canyon Nation:tl Pa rk, Cal., as their mailing address although they 1re now spending two yea rs in a trailer touring the
United States. Thc·y p lan to spend two
winters in Florida and rhe summer in
,M aine and to return to California in the
autumn of 1948. Mrs. W ood ( Dorothy
E. Warren, diploma 1922) taught nine
ye:1.rs in Oglesby and 2 1 yea rs in California, retiring in 1946.
M.r a nd Mrs. Lynn R. W atson live in
Franklin Park. where Mr. W atson (degree
1922 ) is a high schoo l instructor. Mrs.
W atson is the former 1.e-ona Abbey ( 1917.
18) .
M rs . B~u lah W i lson Struebing (diploma 1922 ) is e mployed by W . Lewis and
Co. in Champaign. She w ri tes : "I came
to W. Lewis :1.nd Co. in the fall of 1936
- sold re:tdy-to -wea r for o ne year and a
h a lf, then ventured into the buying , o f
infants' and children's clothes and sportswe ar for six years, which I liked very
much. The last two and o ne-half years
I have bee n buying and managing the
ready-to-wear-this is very inrc-resting."
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Mrs. M arian Aldrich Harlan (d iploma
1927) wr ites that she is a ho usewife in
Dunlap, She taught the upper g rndes :i.t
Ellsworth before .her ma rriage. Her hus-

band, 'Theodore Harlan (d eg,ee 1929) ,
is in the divisio n of plant protection at the
Caterpillar T r:tctor Co. He taught at
Bradford and worked for meat packing
p lan ts :ti Danville and Dunlap before
joini ng C:i.te rpillar. 1fr. and M rs. Harlan
have one daughter, who is 14, and a
son, 9.
'f,,•frs. Esther l.ouise Black Mclain (dipl om:1. 1927) is a clerk at the Ve te rans
Ad ministrntion in St. Lo uis, M o . She
taught commercial subjects at Newman
and at Bluffs until her marriage. She
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gave up teaching for a while and then
:iccepted positions at rurnl schools ne:. u
Nt ·Nman. In 19·13 she took up office
work. being located in a law firm in St.
Louis. ~fo.. and at Army air fields where
hc·r husband was stationed.
t-.l iss Bess ie E. Bonner (dcgrte 1927)
livt'S in Chicago, where· she teaches in
one of the high schools.
1'.lr~. Jose ph Coughlin (Vivian Howman, <.k· _gree 1927) writes : "I taught
school again recently for four )'Cars at
Na1ional Mine, Mich .. a locality three
miles from lsh1>cning, w.here I live. I
hav(·n·1 taught th is l:\st year but have
hcen trying to make~ a home for state
children. At first my husband and I had
three sisters, but the· oldest is gone now.
In her place I have a four-year-old boy."
M iss Edith Carmody (dcirce 1927) has
t:1ught :.icnography in the Kankakee High
School since· her graduation from ISNU.
She writes that the Kankakee kachers now
:111 bdong to A.F.T. and arc faring a
li11h: bc11<-r in salaries. She spends the
..;ummers in Carrollton with her sister,
1\frs. Nora Carmody Thomann.

i\l rs. Nora C-trmo«:ly Thomann (diplom:t
192~. dc:grc(.· 1927) , a ho use\vife at Carro llton. writes:
K<-Cp a li11le rn11ag<.·

And cook th rte meals a day;
Help to make a garden and ' "bo3:,;"Sometimes I have my way.
G n in th<· car wherever it runs;
l.ivC'd through two accidents.
Read and write and enjoy the fun
of col lect ing a pension and rents.
Mr. :rncl fl.frs . For.re.st L. Cockrell and
thei r three children live in J>eoria, where
~!,. Cock,cll (d;ploma 1927, deg,ec 1929)

has been employed since graduating from
ISNU. Aft er working at the YMCA, he
1;:iught in the Peoria Public Schools, becomin,g a school principal. Since 1944
he has been located with the YMCA again,
as :1s,i;:istan1 ~ener:il :-:enetary. He now
pl:rns rn re-enter teaching. on the West
Coast.

Glenn A. Deland (dcg,ee 1927) has
been principal of the G eorgetown Towaship High School for 15 years. Before
then he was principa l of the Hopedale
Co,nmunity Hi gh School. He has a mastcr·s degree from the University of Illinois. Mrs. D cLand is the former Fra11ces
Hannah (1914-19). They have Ollt son,
Lynn, a freshma n in the University of
l llinois extension division at Danville.
The family spends its summers travdling
and vaca tioning in the nort.h woods.
After graduatin~ from ISNU, M rs.
Helen Ruth Oillon Lundquist (degree
1927) taught at .McLe:-tn1 East Peoria,
Hoquiam, W ash., and Bremerton, Wash.
In 1943 she married Walter Lundqllist,
at that time in the Coast Guard. Since his
discharge they have lived at Moscow,
Idaho. They have a daughter, Mary Margaret, born last December. Mrs. Lundquist has a master's degree from the University of I daho and has done additional
grad uate work at the Universit)' o f Washingro11.
i\-fiss Do rothy Darl ine Drennan (diploma 1927) is comme rcia l instruCl or in thC'
'faylorville High School. She taught in
the Taylorville· elementary schools until
1939, when she receh·ed a bachelor's deJ:.r<·c from lndi:rna Unive-rsity. Sinct' that
ti me she has been a l Armington, Ham•
mond, Ind.~ and Taylorville.
Miss Maq' K. Eberhart (diploma 1927)
writes: "J came to Pekin in the fall of
1927 and h:1vc been here for 20 years
teaching school. l have been in the same
building and the same room, also have
worked under 1he same superintendent
,i;:ince 1927."
Mrs. Anna Marion Epley (diploma
1927) says: " I have taught in the Peoria
schools for the past 17 years. I was
graduated with hon ors from Bradley Univcrsit)' in 1946, 20 years after I received
my diploma from Normal. I spent a day
last summer o n 1he ca mpu s at Normal .1nd
enjoyed the day very much. l have always felt I received excellent training at
ISNU.'
0

t\'(r. and !vfrs. Ho ward Preston Craw•
ford live in Decatur, where Mr. Crawford
(diploma 1927) is district manager for
1h{· O e lwein Chemical Company.
After
te:1ching in Li vingston for 14 )'ears, he
became head of the blueprint depntment
o f Bates and 'Rogers Co nstruction t:om•
pany. From there he went to the Houdrills Hershey Co rporation as foreman,
before joining the Oelwein Chemical
Company.
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Gi lbert Wesley lranklin (diploma 1927,
degree L935) is principal of the Little
York Community High School. He was
previously a teacher, and th en principal, at
the ,Pearl Com munity Hi gh School. H e
holds a master's degree from th e Un iver•
sity o f Illinois. In 1942 he was pr esident
of the Mi ssissippi Valley division o f the
! EA.

M r. and M rs. Ralph W. Fromknecht live

in Decatur, where Mr. Fromknecht (de•
gree 1927 ) is director of guidance in the
Centenn ia l Junior H igh School. Before
goin.~ to Decatur, he was principal of the
Butler schooJs. Mrs. frornknecht (Mildred E. Parker, diploma 1927) taught
until her marriage. They have two boys,
9 and 4 years old.
?\.'liss Lura Marr Gard (diplo ma 1927).
a teacher in the East St. Louis school
system. is now in charge· of social studies
and visual aids at the Lansdowne Junio r
High School. She has a bachelor's degree
from W ashington University and expects
to receive her master's degree from the
same university this summer.
M r. and Mrs. Harry Frank live ~t Elkhorn, Wis., where !\.fr, Frank is manager
of t he Consumers Co-operative for Walworth County. l\.frs. F rank (Vera GOO('h,
diploma 1927) was commercial instructor
at Bluffs a nd at Freeport aftrr graduating
from ISNU. She has a bachelor's degree
f com the Stare Teachers Co ll ege, White•
watN, Wis.
Mrs. Mar)• Gould Donley (diplom:1
1927) m:lrri<"d Wah«:·r J. Do nley after
teaching two years in Alton. They Jive
on a farm near Delavan and have rhree
children, W. James, Jr., 17; Emily Anne,
15. and Mary Helen, 14.
1'.l iss Hazel Gladys Graham (d iploma
1927. degree 1940) has been teaching in
the Bloomingto n schools since 1927 and
no w is in cha rge of physical ed11cati<H1
in the junior h igh school. She is working
on her master's degree at ISNU.
Glenn Archu.r Greathouse (degree 1927 )
is director of the Prevention of Deter.
ioration Project, National Academy o f
Sciences, Washington, D. C. After gradu:uing from ISNU. he attended the Universit)' of Illinois, \vhere he received
m:ister's and doctor·s degrees, then was
a fellow at Duke University. From there
he went to the University of Maryl and as
assistant professor o f biophysics. t ie has
lived in W ashington, D. C., since leaving
i\faryland, being employed as lecturer and
project leader for the U. S. Department
of Agriculture and as a director w ith the
O ffice of Scientific Research and Development before accepting an appointment
with the National Academy of Sciences.
?vfiss Louise D. Haack (diploma 1927,
degree 1933) is geography and English
instructor in the Fond du Lac Senior High
School, Fond du Lac, W is. She previously
taught in rural schools and in the upper
grades at Kankakee. She has a master's
degree from the U niversity of I llinois.
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Miss Bland,e H aefele (diploma 1927)
has been teaching in the Alb ion Communit)' High School for the p.1st 20 y(·:trs.
She lives in Fai rfield.
Mr. and M rs. \Xlillard Moses Harlan
live in Sheffield. where M r. Harlan (diploma 1927) is superintendt-nt of schooh.
Previously he held position::. in rur~ll
schools, the Dunlap grade school, and
Bartonville Jlubl.ic Schools. 1fr. Harl an
holds a bache lor's and a master's dcgn.·e
from the Univtrsity of Illinois.
Rev. Marion S. Harvey ( degr('t" 1921)
is mini ster of t.he First ,M ethodi:,t Ch u rch,
Excelsior Springs, M o . A fter grad uatin~
from ISNU, he taught at tbf- NMma l
Community High School, was boy~· work
directo r at the Y MCA, Elkhart. Ind., rnd
JSSociate pastor at t he Wi lmette Metho<list Church while enrolled at the Garrdt
Biblical Institute, Evanston. He :.erved
as minister of the Park J\,(ethodi:.t Church.
Bloomington, and Lhc fi n~t Method i \t
Church, Carbondale, before goin.g to i\fo,.
souri. Mrs. H arvcy is the fornwr Loi s
L. Goodrich (1929).

M rs. Elsie Hennings C.1dc ( di ploma
1927) lives in G ary, Ind., where :.he is J
visitor for the Lakt- Co. deparlrne::nl of
publi c we lfa re. She h,1, 01:e .J:iughkr,
Judith Ann, 14.
Miss F.dith H.. Herr (diploma 1927)
has taught at the Linco:n School, West
Aurora, for the past 17 }'ears. Before
going there she was cmplo)•ed <ll the
Irving School, Bloom ington.

M rs. Doroth)' H crschbach W o<1dman
(diploma 1927) h:1.s been teaching ru r.:11
schools in Will County and is now .secretary of the W ill County Ru ra l T eachers'
Association. Her home is in Frankfort.
Mr. and .~frs. Lee Kerchenfaut moved
to Bloomington in March o f this year.
They had lived o n a farm near Gibson
City. They ,have four daughters, a,ged
10, 8, 6, and 1. J\l rs. Kerchcnfaut j-, the
former Margaret Hlavas (diploma 1927 ).
Raymond F. Hoke (diploma 1927. degree 1933 ) lives in D:1na, where he is
principal of the W heeling grade school.
H e sold insurance in Moline for five yc,1r~
and before that time was su perintendent
o f schools at Scales M ound and at Albany.
Jose.ph E. Hursh (dip loma 1927) ha s
been teaching for the past 20 years. He
lives on a farm near Decatur and writes:
'Tm getting al most old enough to be
put 'on the shelf' but I love to teach
school. Therefore. I'm still at it- "

Homer Hurst (degree 1927) is associate
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professor o f social studies at ~foskingum
College, New Concord, Ohio. After graduating from JSNU, he was principal at
Scottland, taught social studies at M artinsv ille, served in the Army, and was associate professor of history at the East
Tennessee State College. He holds a
master's degree from the Universit y of
Illinois .and e xpects to receive a doctor's
Jcgrce this summer from the George Peabody College for Teachers.
Mr. and Mn,. Leo C. D i llon ltve i n
Grc."Cn Vall ey with their son, Howard.
Mrs. D illon ( Mildred h c nhower, diploma
1927, degrt:t: 1930) taught in Sa}'brook
:rnd G n:t:n V,1ller before her rnani.1ge,
She writes: "l h,,ve rnrrie<l on the u~u.11
llutie-. of a housewife who is interested in
civic .rnd religious pro~rc::.~ in a small
('ommun it)'. Mr husb;rnJ is a rural letter
c.trrier, and I :i.m now :.erving as pre:,;i•
dc:nt of the ladies' auxi l iary to tbc lllinoi<,. Ru ral Lc:tter Carr iers Associat ion. I
have Jont: subst itute work in our loc.11
high :i.chool."
Clarence F. Johnson (degree 1927), a
pi:rsonncl consultanl, ,tn.dy:.t, anJ lectu1e:r,
live, in Au<lubou, N. J. H t· t,wght sciencc
until 1933, when he bccarnc duector of
.1dult <:ducat ion for th(· State: of Montana.
Then he:: -.i:rvcd ,1-. a recruit ing officer
for RCA and N BC.
M r. and Mr, . E.T. Baroody ha,c l ived
in .Be rw)'n si nce their marriage. The~•
have travelleJ in Europe, .Egypt, the
Nt!ar Ea-.t, and Mexico. M rs. Baroody
(Eli1.:abeth Jon.es, d i ploma 1927, de~ree
19H) was princi pal of the Emerson School
in Berwrn from 194) to 1946.
i\liss Mar~arct Bernadine Keirn (diploma 1927, tlegree 1934) teaches fifth grade
at Lincolnwood and lives in Skokie.
After gradua ting from l SNU, Miss L.
Blanche Kenne<ly (de~ree 1927) attendeJ
Teachers Col lege, Columbi a Universit)'.
rc:ctiving a ma,tl·r's degree from the un ive r-.ity i n 1928. SinCt." tlut time she has
bc.:en gC'ncra l dcmcntary supervi:mr in
Kingsport. Tenn.
Mr. and Mr<;. Thomas r-..f. Pegram live
on a farm nt:ar Lincoln. T hey have t wo
sons, l4 and 15 years old. Mrs. Pt·
gram (Mary Ruth l<e)•S, dip loma 1927)
wri tes: '"W e· lived on a rented farm for
10 years followi n,s our marriage. \'<le
are now liv ing in the house built by rny
h usband ·-. grand father 50 years ,tgo and
farming 320 acres of land."
Truman E. Knibbs (degree 1927 ), ::i
life in ... urance salcsm;m in Chic1go, pre-

viouslr taught for six years in southern
Illinoi:,;. M rs. Kn ibbs is the former Ma11ie Belle Kilmer (1912-14, 1916-17).
Ralph Waldo Kober (degree 1927)
joincd the Alton Senior H igh School staff
in 1937, after teaching in the Vandalia
H i~h School. He has been assistant princip;1I of the Alton schoo l the p:1.st few
years . Mr. and M rs. K ober ha,·c one
daughter, Carole Susan, 4 years old.
P.1.ul J. Koors (deg ree 1927) is guidan,e
director of th~ Ardsley High School. Ard s1<.y. N. Y. Last year he served as editor
of the "News Bulletin," puhlished by t h.._~
W t."<;tche.... tl'r County T eache rs Association.
Af1n recci ,in~ .i 111..tste-r's degree at Co l•Jrnhi,t University, Mr. Koors \\.\S head
of th<: En~lish tlc partment at the Port
fen,i-, High School, Port J ervis, N. Y,,
btforc ~o ing to the Anhley High School.
~Ir. ;ln<l Mrs. Kvor-. and their thrc<· ch i\.
tlrcn l ive in Dobb:. Ferry, N . Y.
Mr. ,rnd M rs. Lester Litllc and their
four-y<:ar-old d.tughtcr live on a form
IH.:.lf Hillsda le . .Mr:.. l.iule ( Melen Merle
Lewis, diplom,l L927 ) taught in rural
-.choob ,tnd .11 Gene:.eo before her marriage ;ind in rural :.chools again for two
y<·.ir-, la ter. She .ind ht:"r husb,rnd b rmed
nc.tr Gcnc·:.to unt il rccentl)•.

Rc:v. Shelh}' J ason Light (dcgr<:l· 1927)
h mini-.t<:r of the United Church in Chamberlain, S. Dak. Before en rering the ministry, he was Latin and his1ory instructor
at Athens, received a Master of Arts
degree from the University of Il l inois. and
did state exkn'ioion teachin~ in Ohio. Ordai ned a Congregational minister in 191>9
in Burwell, Neb .• he ser ved at Canton
while attendi ng t he Un i ver... ity of Ch icago
He expects to receive a cloctor°s degree
from the Univer,it)' of Chicago this summer. 1\1rs. Light is the former Marjori.-:
Atc,-e ( 1928-29). T her have fou r chil d ren. Joy, Martin, David, and Stephen.
.Mi!>s Mamie Lik..-.!ncss (diploma 1927.
dc·grt-<: 19.$8) te:tches in the departmental
grade:,; .tr the Hiawatha School. Berwyn .
She abo ha~ cha rge of boys· and g irl,'
, ,1fcty patrol.
Mis:,; Le nora M . Lilherland (diplom,1
1927) lives in Norrnal. She was home
economics supcrvi!-or of all seventh and
eighth grades in the Centralia City schoob
until 1935, when she found it necessary
to re-sign because of lll health. She then
li ved in Allendale with her mother and
f.1ther until their dc-a th, at which rime
-,he mov£d to Normal.
Mrs. Marvel Massey Fralich (diplo ma
192i) teaches at the A. 0. M arsh:,11
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School in Jo liet. She taught at Mt. Morris and at Harvey before her rnarria~c.
They live<I in H ammond. Ind., until her

h ush.md', death in 19-10. at which Um<'
,he rcturneJ IO ISNU. Sh(" was awarded
.~ bachelor·~ dcE;ree in 19'13.
Mis!, 1:nmccs Eleanor
19r_ dcpcc 1944 ) of
the first grade in the
Bloomington. She is
master's
Illinois.

<lc,':rcc

at

Minton (diploma
Ht )'worth teache!l,
Raymond chool,
working on her

the

U ni versi t y

of

the children are gone durin.i:: the day,
'Mrs. Murphy ( Pearle Pierce, diploma
1927) studies on correspondence courses
in pl.t)'writing from the University of
Florid.t. She has won third and second
nl:-.C'e:- for plays entered in state and district competition and often s;ives readings
':Ind write, ;;kits for clubs. She received
a bachclor";; degree at the University of
lllinoi, in 1930, after teaching at Camp
Grove, :rnd has taken work on her master·s
degree.

Henri Mohar (diploma 1927) is man•
a~er of 1he Bloominston office of the
Kent l umber and Coal Compan)'· H e was
formed)• with J. N. Bach & Sons, also a
lumber comp:tR)'· M r. and M rs..Moh:u
live in Minonk.

Mr. and M rs. Elmer Spencer and their
t"'o children, Shirle)' and David, live in
Sprinl,':fiel<t. where I-fr. Spencer is in the
nurscqr business. M rs. Spencer (Anna
Pricer, dt'J,::ree 1927) taught at Vi rden and
at Sprini;:field before her marriage.

Clarence Burt Odell (diploma 192'',
degree 1930) is employed by the Enq•clooacdia Britannica, Chicago, as chief o f
the cartographic department. Afte r graduating from ISNU, Mr. Odell obtained a
rnaster"s degree from the Uni,•crsit)' of
l llino is, served as a leach ing fellow at
the University of Ncbr:tSlrn, receive<! a
doc tor's dc~ree at the Un iversity of Chi•
<a,::o. He tau,c.ht at the Stephen F. Au,tin
State Teachers Collcj:C, Nacoj,::doche,,
Tex .. and :u rhc University of Mis;;ouri,
1hcn wa:- civen a le.1ve of ah<.ence durin,::
t he war, ~, hen he served ·•" chief of 1he
popula11on and labor <.cct1on {'If the clivis,on of .c:,co~uph)• and carlo[,::raphy al the
lJ. S. State Department. Mr:-. O dell. the
formN M:,del)·n C. Ad:,ms (diplrnn.1
1928). h.l:- a bachelor's dc.c:,ree from the
University of Il linois. Mr. and Mh.
Odell arc the parents of one dau~htcr,
$:u.lh J;mc, and live in Wilmette.

Miss Carrie Pauline Raic:h (diploma
1927) has been teachin.c; at the lincoln
School. Keokuk, la., for the past 20 }'cars.
°'he is now sixth grade instructor and
assistant principal of the school.

M r. ,ind Mrs. Joseph E. Barnes live in
Normal. Mr. Barne,s (1944-4)) i) )eed
technolo!t,i:-1 in the fidd seed division o f
Funk Bros. SeeJ Company while Mrs.
Barnes (A lma A. O ehmke, diploma 1926,
des;rcc 1927) is secretary of the soybc:111
div ision a t the same company. She was
office secrctar)' of the American Red
C ross chapter in Springfield, when she and
her husb:rnd lived there.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Vernon C. W itt .rnd their
three dau.i;:hter), Patricia, Diane, and S,tn·
dra, live 10 'Rock Island, where thC)' arc
purcha:-inJ.! a home. M rs. Witt is the
former Hope Mary Ovcrhoh (diploma
1927).

Mr. and Mrs.]. Francis Murphy live on
a farm near Lovington. They have a
daughter, Deiedre, and a son, Will iam
,Piers, both now a ttcndin.i;: school. \'(l hile
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Mr. :rnd Mrs. Homer England live in
Km,x\•ille, where Mrs. England (Bertha
Rhoadarmcr, de~ree 1927) is a housc-wifo.
quite active in social and civic affair!- of
K nox\1llc and Gale,hurs:,. She tau,i:::ht at
F.ureka hdore her marria_£c. M r. En,::1:lnd ha$ a food lod:er p lant in Knoxville
and 1wo hrnn(h pl.1111' in adjoininj,! t0"1nS.
He i) treasurer cf the State Food Locker
A,,o<iation. of wl11d1 he wa< pre,;ident
for two term,. Mr. and Mr,, En,::land
'1ave two children. Norma. 11 ye.tr),, old,
,tnd Don,lld, 9.
~tr,. F.dith ~lac Ho hinson Hutton {de~rec 192'7) is a horncmak<"'r in A1lanta
c;he r<·ce1ved a ma,;ter"s degree from the
Univer),,it}' of I ll inoi" and ta ug ht in a junior hi.l,!h school at Lincoln before marryin>: Or. Charles J. H utton. He passed
""'ay in 19'1 1.
Don:tld Tarvin (diploma 1927) li\ es in
Somerv ille, N: J . He received a hachelor's dcs:rce from ISNU in 1928.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl He rbert of Mendota
"'ere married six years ago, at which time
Mrs. Herbe rt (Luella Mary Schinlcber,
diploma 1927) resigned from her position in the Mendota grade schools.
~f r. and Mrs. Edward Brown live in
D tcatur with their two children, a dauj,!hter, 15, and a son, 10 years old. Mr.
Brown is a machine operator for the
W aba~h Railroad. Mrs. Brown ( Blanche
SemenC)', diploma 1927) taught for three
years before her marria~e and durin,E?: the
war worked in the Caterpillar Mil itary
Engine Plant. Her family, hou-'C, and

yard now keep her busy. She and her
husband are modern izing and remodelins
th<'ir home.
Mr. and M rs. George M . Merkle operate
a poultry breedins farm and hatchery
for New H ampshire chickens in North
'Manchester. Ind., "'here they hatch 15,·
000 chicks week!)•. l bey have three ch il.
clrcn, Mary Jane, 7, ifartha Ann, 5, and
G eorse Jr., 2. M rs. ,Merk le, the former
Edi1h Shakespeare (diploma 1927, degree
1936), taueht for 10 years before he.r
marriage.
M r. and M rs. H ubert S. Nixon live
on a farm near Eureka. Due to the scar•
city of teachers, Mrs. Nixon (Ru1h Leona
Smallwood, diploma. 1927, degree 1929)
recently returned to D eer Creek, where
she had been before her marriage, as
commercial instructor. Mr. and Mrs.
Nixon have one son.
Miss Mabel Flo rence Stennett (diplo1927) Ji,•es in St. Louis, Mo., where
she 1s a clerk in the U. S. postal depart•
mcnt.
'lla

M iss Mar~a re1 Oo rochy Ti bbetts (diploma 1927, dc.i,:rcr 1928) has been at Alton
Hi~h School the past five )'Cars. After

hcin,:: head of 1he commercial department.
... he no w serves as dean o f ,::irk She
holcl-. a m.t<.lcr':- dcp ee from the Univcr;;it)' of Il linois.
Mr. and Mr,;, Ral ph Blackman live in
Aurora, where Mr. Blackman teaches
journalism at the East H i,::h School, and
Mr... Blackman ( Do roth)' Underwood.
diploma 1927) keeps house and substitutes a t the high school when needed.
Sh<· has a bachelor's degree from the Univer~ity of Illinois and a master's degree
from Northwestern University and Jrns
1au1,:ht at ,Prophetstown 2nd East Aurora.
M r. and Mrs. H oward L. \'1hire and
1heir two dau1:f11ers, Sherq, and J o, are
ma kini;:: the ir home in Keni lworth. .M r.
White (diploma 1927, degree 1929) is
employed hy the Mills Recording Company in Chica~o. He previou"I)' held
oositions with the National Recreation
Association, the W,PA, New York Uni•
,·ersity, the United States Housing Author.
it)', .rnd the American Red Cross. Mrs.
\'\1 hi te is the former DorOlhy Jackson (diplo1na 1927).
?t,,fiss Josephine Esther Wiegman (diploma l927) write>1;: "" After teaching nine
years in a rural school, 1 wcnt back to
ISNU in the year of 1938-39, The following three years 1 taus;ht in the B lue
Jt.lound grade ;;chool a nd the past five
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years I have been teaching reading and
Engl ish in the grade school at Dwight.
My twin sister, Catherine \Xliegman (di•
p loma 1934). a lso teaches in Dwight.'·
M rs. Ethel Christine \Vis lander Ijams
(diploma 1927). as well as being a housewife, has taught a rural school the past
)'Car. She and her husba nd live at Cam•
bridge with their son :uyd two daughters.
Miss Mildred Erlene \'v'right (diploma
l9!7) has been <loin~ departmental work
irt the seventh and eighth l!radcs of the
G arfield School, Danville, for 1hc pas1
\9 years. Following her gr:1duation from
ISNU, she taught for one year at Valier.

\.Va lkcr D. W yman (diploma 1927, tlcgrec 1929) has been a member of the dcpanmcnt of h istory :md social science at
State Teachers College, River Falls, \'Vis.,
'-ince 1932. H e tau,.::ht <It Dwij:ht after
sraduation and then attended the St:llc
Uni,•ersit}' of Iowa, rcccivinE: both a mas.
ter·s and a doctor·s dcE:ree there. He
taught o n<· summer at the Universit}' of
M innesota ;ind is an instructor at the
University of .M aine this summer. H is
hobbies arc fishi ng and hunting i and his
c;pecial interest, historical writing. He
is now flying a pcrson,,I plane :rncl hopes
to Q\\'fl one soon. M r. and M rs. Wym an
J.iave two chi ldren, M ark, 8 )'Cars old, and
Bryant, 13.

1928-36
O r. Lyle Dawson (degree 1928) and
Glenn Arthur Grea t hou se (dc~rec 1927)
renewed their acquaintance :11 1hc last
rncetin~ of the American Chemie:tl Societ}'
in A1 lan1ic Cit)'. N. J. The)' h,,d not srcn
each other for 20 )'C':t.rS. D r. Dawson is
l1ead of the chemist()' department of the
University of Kentuck)•.

E. N. Wincgarner (degree 1928) rcc;itned his teachins position this sprin.(; to
farm near Urbana. He was emplo)•ed by
\Carissa and New Athens as agriculture
;nstructor. He had taught for 25 )•ears.
Or. Thomas F. Barton (degree 1930)
is one of the a\ithors of a rhrcc•volumc
publication. Gcograph)' Foundation S~rics.
published in J une by Bobbs.l\.fo rri ll Company. The other authors arc Sidney P.
Poole· of the Univcrsit)• o f Virginia and
Clam Belle Pa r kcr of the ational Collcgc
of Education. The book is the first geog•
mph)• text published for teachers o f lh<'
primary grades. Dr. Barton recentl)' resigned as chiirman of the geograph}' department at Southern lllinois Universit}',
Carbondale, to take a n assistant professorship :u I ndiana Universit)'. Dr. 1:Ioy<l F.
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Cunningham (degree 1926), formerly at
Alabama State Tea chers Collc~c. is to
take Dr. Barton's place at S IU in
September.
M iss Ruth Ahlcn ius (degree 1931) was
elected president of the local chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma, professional or,c:an.
izat io n for teachers, at a breakfast mcetin,c: held recently. Miss Ahlenius is principal of the l.incol n School in Bloom•
ington.
Glenn 0. DcAtley (d<·.c,rce 1931) was
recently honor<:d b)• the \'(food River Lions
Cluh and the Lorena Avrnuc Parent•
Trachcr Association for his 25 years o f
sen•ice in the \'Vood River elementary
schools. where he now is superintendent.
The PTA presen te<I him with 25 sih•er
dollars in a ""little reel school house··
bank; and from the Lions Club, he rc--eived a solid ,:?old Lions emblem superimposed on a tie chain.
H. R. Sehmann (degree 1932), p rincipal
•)f a junior high school in Joliet, when
,,isitin.c: the campus in June reported that
he had sccurc<i both :t new car and a
doctor's dc,c:.rcc the week before. Hi-..
dc,c:rce. in administrat ion, was ,:::ranted hy
the lJnive r:,;it)' of Chic:1go. Thi s was the
fir:,;t time i\fr. Sehmann had hcen bark
on dtc campus in 12 years.
H o ward Au,::u.st Oeuing (de,c:.r<'c 1934)
recently received a master':,; depec from
\'(fashi n_c: ton Uni,1 ersit)•. H e is a mcmher
of the faculty at the bis! Alton-\X'ood
River Cornmunit)' Hi,!:h School.
?..( r. and 1·frs. Lec A. Ro,:.:crs of M on•
•nouth arc the parents of a son, Randall
"Rene-, born Ma )' 19. M rs. Ro,::crs is the
former D oroll1)' B::tlt~ ( 1932-33. 19,5~
Slw was graduated !rom University Hi,c:h
School in 1932.

C la)•ton Fry (<le.c:r<:c 1935) h:1s been
appointed a first lieutenant in the re.c:ul:H
Army. Lt. Ft)' cnter<'d service in 1941
and has been serving with the headquarters o f the Uni ted States Constabulary.
Hiedelbcrg, Germ.iny. He expects to linish
his overseas duty i!, November.
Capl. George L. Stanto n (1934-36) re•
<"entl)' was selected by the Army Air
Corps 10 :tttcnd the second class of the
a ir tactical school at T)•nda ll Fiel d. Fla.
He was an airwa)'S ob~erver at the weather
hur<·au station in Springfield and in low:t
Ci1r before entering service.
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M rs. Edith Leona A Igoe Bramble ( deg rec 1937), who lives at Pontiac. tau.c:ht

at the Saunemin H igh School the past
)•car.
Following her graduation, she
taught at East M oline until 19'12, then
became a parachute instructor at Chanute
Field. From there she went into USO
work, whjch took her both cast and west
-to New York City, Sparta, \'(!is., Alliance, Neb., and San D iego, Ca l.
Mr. and M rs. Theos I van Anderson live

in Saybrook~ where M r. An<lcrson (<legrt--e
l93 7) has been principal of the Saybrook
High School since his discharge from military service.
After graduating from
ISNU, he taught at Bradfor<I High Sclwol
for two years, then was a jewelry salesman for Josten·s Mfg. Co. In 19'1 1 M r.
An<lcrson completed work for his master·;;
•legrce at the Univcrsit)' o f Illinois and
becarn<: an educational supervisor in a
vocational school at Rantoul. un<ler the
<l ircction of the State Boar<I for Vocational E<lucation. Hc is continuing work
o n h is doctorate at Columbia University
this summer.
lvfr. and M rs. Alfred Merkle Andrc~c
live in Peoria, where M r. Andreae (degree
1937) is day shift IBM supe rvisor for
R. G. LcTournea u, Inc. Before goi ng
to Peoria, he was em ployed at the State
Fum Insurance Co., Bloomington, com•
mercia l instructor <ll the Saunemin Town~hip H igh School. office manager for
Honegger Feed M ills ,tt Forrest, and jun•
ior accountant for Yeager & Ford, ccrti'ictl public accountants at Louis,1 ill e, K)'.
M rs. A ndrcac is the former Dorothy 1:.
Beckwith (dipl oma 1932). T hey have
two sons, Stephen and Al;m.

?\frs. Elmer Hilton ( Doris Ludllc An•
1.:lct0n, degree 1937) writes: "'In the fall
')f 1943 I became a traveler- Elmer was
drnfte<I and sent 10 a te~chcrs college 111
\'Xfcstchester, P.l. J joined him there. The
followins January, Elmer was sent to Po·1,ona. Cal. I took three other sold iers·
wives and we drove out there. I worked
in the office of a government construction company in Azusa City, so named bc--ausc they h;ive everything in the U.S.A.
• rom A 10 Z. Elmer sailed to New Guinea
in May. a nd o ur son was born the follow•
•ng A ugust in Bulpitt. Later I lived in
Dcca1ur with my s ister and worked for
-.n electrical construction company. Elrner arrived home in April 19'16, and after
,,.:cs and ages we found a home. In Mar<h
of this )'Car our red-haired bah)• girl .Ir•
ri ved. So -we have Jay M ichael H ilton.
.t.,c:cd 2, and Helen Kay Hilton, 5 mont.hs.
l"d be happy to have my ISNU friends
come sec us. Elmer is a city mail carrier
TH E AL UM N I Q UARTERU'
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in Bloomington, so the post office always
D etroit's leading portrait artists. After
knows our address."
all the branc.hes of the service decided I
wasn't for them, 1 gave up teaching and
M rs. Macy Lo uise Barger \X1 illiarns ( dewent into the engineering field. At pregree 1937) of M t. CarroJI writes: ··1
sent
I am employed by the Timken Axle
taught at f.·£orrison two years, went to the
Company's engineering department."
University of Illinois for summer school,
then came to .Mt. Carroll to teach, I
Francis Hobe rt Brown ( degree J937) is
taught here seven years, resigning last
a mathematics instructor at J ames fl.·filliyear. I was married in 1942 to Ross
l:in Un iversity. He has taught at DecaWilliams; and while he served in the tur since his graduation in 1937, wi th
Navy Scabces, l continued to teach in the the exception of four years spent in the
high school. Our son was born last SepArmy Air Forces. He holds a master's
tember 18 and named John Ross Wjl)iams.
degree from Columbia University. Mr.
\Vie live on a 20-acrc farm and raise Boxand Mrs. Brown are the parents of two
ers for a hobby
Jn the summer of sons, one 4 )'C.irs old aod one born in
1940 Marie Hares Edmunds (dcgre-c
April.
1937), Pauli~ l easman (degree 1932),
Mr. and Mrs. Orville 0 . Brunjes live
and J made a 7,000-mile tour of the \'<lest.
in H;irtford, and .Mr. Brunjes (depee
The follow ing surn1ncr 1'.f arie .tnd I had
19.H) is principal of the Wood Ri vera wonderful summer at Boul<ler, Colo..
Hartford elementary schools. He has a
Travel is hard now with so much to be
•naster's degree from \Xla:,.hington Univerdone here--<hickens, cow, dogs, andsity, and was previously princip:ll of
most important- Ross and Johnny to care
the Woodrow \Xl ilson School, Hartford.
for. We were in Normal at Easter to
Mrs. Brunjes, the former Kath leen Goursec my folks, and I enjoyed showing Ill)'
ley (dc-sree 1933) , also received a master's
husband ISNU's pretty campus. I surely
degree from Washinston University re•
miss Old Mai n's dock o verlooking the
c.:ently.
<ampus scenes."
Morris f. Car r (degree 1937) has been
Mrs. C. A. \XliJle (Clara Batcerman,
assist,rnt superintendent of the Crete Pub•
diploma 1937), a housewife at Crown
lie Schools since his graduation from
Point, Ind., writes: "I now have a daughI NU. Mr. and Mrs. Carr ha,,e a daugh•
ter, Janice Kay, who is 4 years old, and
tcr three years old. i\lrs. C:trr is the for~ son. J o hn Phillip, who i~ 18 months
mer Lucille IJicks (1932.3,f).
o ld, so in one sense of the word, I
Miss Emily Ann Coffman (degree 19n)
am still teaching although I only have
')f Harvey writes: "The war years, which
t wo pupils!''
took important thin_£s from all of us,
Pau l L. Bone (degree 1937) has been
found me teaching in Pontiac. In spare
superintendent of schools at .Princeton
time. when I wasn't co,,chinf: assernbl)'
since I9,f4, Before then he was principal
pro_£rams and putting out the school paof the Washingto n Junior High School,
per. 1 rolled I~ miles of Red Cross bandPeru, spending some time as acting super:t~es. knit drab looking sweaters and
intendent and in charge of cadet teachers
helmets, worked in a war p lant, where
f rom the LaSalle-Per u-Oglesby Junior
most of the time I was a handicap since
College. M r. Bone has a master's degree
I wanted to run all the machines left•
from t he State Un iversit)' of Iowa.
handed
l ·m now among the I l 5
teachers at Thornton Township Hi.t;h
Dwight J. Bri~µ s (degree 1937), an enSchool. Harvey, where 1 teach Enplish
gineer in Ferndale, Mich., writes: " I spent
and sponsor the literary mag,izinc. I've
the first six years after graduating in teaching, more or less steadily. 1 mean by
taken up horse-back riding and am a camera enthusiast. I've squeezed jn some
this that I quit three times and worked in
<;tudy in art and have my tiny ap,utmcnt
othe r lines but always came b ack for at
least a part of each year. Subject matter
~ bit smeared up with my ·master-pieces·
included just about everything except
done in pastels. The trnvel•bug bites
hard quite frequently, and only recently
h ome economics, and I held every t)•pe
I recovered from a delightful stin,c:, re•
o f position from that of country school
ccived
during spring vacation when I
teacher through superintendent. During
explored the Smoky !\fountains."
this period I managed to take advanced
work in Bradley, the State Un iversity of
t..·(rs. Curtis Walston ( Mi ldred Ger•
Iowa, and University of Co lorado, not to
trud c CoJc, diploma 1937) writes rhat she
mention stud)•ing portrait painting at
is a homemaker on a farm near New
M unzingins Studios under a couple of Windsor. She and her husband have
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lhree children, Dale, 6 years old, Elizabeth, 3, and Michae l, 7 months. Mrs.
\Xfalston taught at North H enderson before her marriage.
M r. and Mrs. Carl Ndson live in Ottawa, where ,Mr. Nelson (1940-41) is vocational agriculture inst ructor in the high
school. Mrs . Nelson, the former V iola
Dorothea Crone ( diploma 1937), taught
near Wenona and in the Wenona grade
school before her marriage and was an
instructor for a year following her marriage at Leaf River. '.Mr. and Mrs . Nelson have one son, Wayne David, 2 years
o ld .
Miss Rose Lavina l)can (degree 1937)
is a tool designer at Aurora. She taught
in a private school ;l nd in publ ic schools
for nine )'Cars and did some dr..tftin~ before becomin,c: a tool <lesigner.
Mrs. Lue lla Frances Dunn ·M iller (deJ!.ree 1937) is a h ousewife in Normal, with
two sons. one born recently, to ca re for.
She worked at Williams Oil-O-Matic durin~ the time her husband was in the Navy.
Before her marriage she tau.ght in a rural
school and in the Illiopolis grade school
:.nd after her marriage substituted at T o•
wancla.
J\frs. Charles Roberts ( He len Ernst, degree 1937) writes: 'Tve been married
for seven years. I have two sons-6 and
almost 3. 111is is quite a happy life with
two mischievous boys, a larµ_e lawn and
J::.:trden, lots of flowers, chickens, orchard,
and :lll that goes with a farm. There is
always plent}' to keep us b usy in the com•
munity and church too." .M r. and Mrs.
Roberts li,•e near Nfantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Schaller re•
ccndy moved to Cresco, la .• where .M r
Schaller is vocational agriculture instructor in the high school. Last year they
lived at Mt. ~,£orris, where Mr. Schaller
was in the hatchery business; and during
the war the)' lived in Massachusetts, Kentucky, and lvfichigan while Mr. Schaller
was in the Air Corps. They have two
sons. M rs. Sch:1'1cr, the former Miriam
Findlc>• (degree 1937), taught at Asht on
:rnd Bellwood before her marriage.
.Miss Olive laRuc Fite (degree 1937)
was a rnember of the Engl ish department
:H the Indiana
Central College, Indianapolis. the past year, after teachin.g intermediate grades in the Oak lP.trk elementary
schools for nine )'Cars. During the comin~
year she will be on the English faculty
of \X1 cstern Ill inois State College, M acomb.
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.Mr. and :M rs. Lovier \Xlilliam Frandsen
and son. Keith, live o n a 547-acrc farm
near Winfield, K:rns. Mr. Frandsen (diploma 1937) served in the Army for five
years and then was a substitute teacher
at Shclhyvillc for three months before
E:Oing west.

Richard Bcnrr Griesheim (degree 1937)
works in the advertising depattrnent of
Ei nson.freem::m Co., Inc., at l os Angeles,
Cal. He has a master's degree .i.n 1narkc1ing and management from Northwestern
Unive rsity. His previous positions in•
elude th ose of assistant to the president
of Marcelle Laboratories, Chicago, and
industrial engineer for the Lockheed Ai rnaft Corp. lv(r. and Mrs. Grieshcim
have one daughter, Ann.
M rs. Aura Maxine Groves L)•ons (degree 193 7 ) wrote to the alumni secretary
in June that she was then a physical thcr•
apist in a veterans' hospital in D ayton,
Ohio, but was awaiting tr-ansfer to Fort
Thomas, Ky., where a model rehabilitation
ce nter for veterans was to be estab lished.
H er husband. Charles Rolland Lyons ( deg ree 1938). was instructing in the slHJp
retrainin~ p rogram for vctern ns .
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Hahn live in
Pe ru, whe re M r. Hahn (degree 1937) is
music instructor for the public schools.
He previously tau~ht in the Olney school
system. ,fl.I r. and J\lrs. Hahn have one
daughter, J\farilyn Elaine, .-1ml one :.on,
Kenneth Stephen.

M r. and Mrs. Rohen J\l on ier live on a
farm nea r Sparland. M rs. t>.l o ni cr (.Myrtle
Hall, diploma 1937) t:tught at Br:tdford
before her marria_ge :md later in the Sparland s radc school.
Armin Emil H ar1mann (degree 1937)
has his o wn office in St. Louis, M o ., as an
investment anal yst and tax consultant. H e
also tutors and g ives individual coachin,l;
to a few students in accounting. law, and
financial statement analysis. H e was formerl y an investment analyst for the Mississippi Valley Trust Co.
l\frs. Marie Ha)'es Edmunds (def:_ree
1937) w rites : .. , taught home economics
in Illi nois high schools for six years.
Jn 1943 1 married M e rrill Edmunds, a
forestry graduate o f Arncs, Ja. We spent
our honeymoon on a forest service look•
out in the Bitterroot Valley of \'(lestern
M ontana. W e workc.-'{I for the Forest
Service for two years and since then h ave
been in the lumber business for ou r•
selves. I taught school the first year we
were married and again from last fall
until March: ·
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M r. and Mrs. Ca rl Austin live on a
farrn near Emington with their two sons,
5 and 2 yeus o ld . ~-lrs. Austin ( Lorraine
E. Hole, diplOmi-1 1937) taught a rural
school nc:ir Dwight before her marriage.
1\lr. and Mrs. James L. Holle)' :md their
three child ren, Stephen, Barb.Ha, and
'Roderi(k, live in Scotia, N. Y.
l\lr.
Holley (degree 1937) is an industrial en.!,:ineer in the apparatus department of the
General Electric Comp:rny, Schenectady,
N . Y. Al so, "to keep in practice," he
is teaching a course in effective present:l•
lion of business ideas in the General
Electric trninin~ progr:'lm for young engin•
ccrs. After !!:raduation from 1S1 U, J\fr.
Holley taught at Allendale. Oakwood, and
Decatur. receivin.c: a master's degree from
the U ni"ersity of lllino is d uring th:lt
time. Then he studied metallurgy at the
Uni versity of 11\ino is . After working a,i;
:'I mcrnll ur_gist for the C1tcrpill:tr Ensinc
Comp:rny, D ecatur, he conducted a clevclopmenrnl program for the industrial di.
vision o f the General Electric Company
:it Schcnect:1dy. Mrs. H olley is the former
V.~ra Heat<m (cle.c:rcc 1937) . T he)' arc
plan nin.c: to bu ild a home in the Adi rondack foothills.

M rs. Ola Kathr)•n HuddleslOn Boyd (<liploma 1937) . a r<·,c.istcrcd nurse. i:- workin_i:: at the Califon1i,1 Lutheran Hn--pirnl.
Los An~ele.-:. Since graduating from ISNU.
:-ht also tau.i::ht at Lexington. workc<I in
in office at Fort Cu:-ter, and wa-. ,c.radl1.1tcd from nurse·s traini n~. In May of
lhi:- year she m:trric<I John F. 8<1)1d of
San Die.co.
M iss l.ill ian Huneke (di1,loma 1927,
dc,:.:rcc 1937) has been assistant to the
principals of tlie East Side and Lincoln
Schools. Freeport. for the past seven )•cars.
She has been :t dele_catc to the I.EA annu al
mcetin,c. and an NEA regional conference.
Before goinJ: to Freeport, she taught at
Richmond. Ind ., and at Polo. Her home
j-. in Lena.
Mrs. F. \V/. Luce (Adah Ruth Ili ff, degree 1937) writes: "After a plcasa·nt two
years at Carson Pirie Scott in Chicago, 1
met the man, married, and traveled over
about 30 of these United States. W e set tled las! fall in the foothills of the Ozarks
o n a two-acre plot containing plenty of
gard en space and a new build ing, which
houses a general merchandise store and
nice four-room living quarters. We're
nine mi les from the nearest town and
like the friendly people and beautiful
scenery better every day. Chief exci tcment at present is installation of an clcc-

Irie line.'' J\l r. and l\lrs, Luce's mai l ing
:1ddrcss is Russellvil le, Ark.

:M rs. Robert Beck (Verona Imm. di ploma 1937) ha:- lived :It Cornell :.ince
her .c:rnduation from ISNU.
he taught
the Cummins School nc.u Cornell for
two )•ears: and after her marriage, she
and her husband lived on a farm near
there. Two y(·ars a,c.o ?\Ir. Beck became
postmaster at Cornell, so thC'y now li"c
in the wwn and Mrs. l3eck spends part
of her time each day helping her husband.
Miss Mildr.~d L, Jabscn ( degree 1937)
has been an instructor at Pekin for t he
pist six )'Cars. She ho lds a master's de•
_grcc from Northwestern Universit)r and
before going to Pekin taught at Pleasant
Hill.

M rs. Thomas l;rnzec (Est,lcr J ames, diploma 1937), a housewife at Del avan ,
taught the till)' school before her marriaf,:e.
Emmett A. J a meson (dcwec 1937) is
hoys· ph)•sic:il C'ducation director in the
Wilmette schools. He Scl)'S that he :rnd
his wife enio)' livinJ: on the North Shore.
T hey have :'I son 19 months o ld. Mr.
Jamt:son l.luJ.,:ht ph)•sical ·education in
Sprin,dield unti l two years a~o.
M rl,. Marµ:aret I.aura J ohns1on Sch roc1..lcr (diploma 191 7) writes of her life dur1111,,:. the r~a:-t 10 )'Cars: " From l9 )7 to 19 ;_9
I lau,c:.ht in a rural school in Kankakee
County. l n Dt:ccmher 1939 I was mar•
ricd lo l.estc.>r H. Schroeder, though it
was a .-:tandin!!: joke in Ill)' famil)• that
I was w tc:1ch 2~ )'Ca rs at least. At th:H
time we moved to a da iry and genernl
form near Peotone. In the fall of 19"i5
I a.i,.:reed lo help out by teachins; again during the shortage of teachers, but I had
tau!!ht only t wo mon ths when we had the
npportunity to :tdopt two baby g i rls. so I
resi!!ned afte r the)· secured another teacher
.. At present I care for my fam ily and
JO-room home and help all I can in
man;lging our 240-acre farm. and 32 head
of dairy cattle.''
M rs. Madeline Kerchenfaut Smit h (degree 1937) marri ed Willis I;. Smith, band
director at Arthur, in 1942, and they arc
mak ing their home in Arthur. Jv(rs. Srnith
previo usly t:wght at Danvil le. La Rosc,
O.gden. and Arthur, and has a maste r·s
d C'g rrc from the Un iversity of I llinois.
l'v(r. and .M rs. John R. Kncpler live in
Pcori:"I, where ~fr. Knepler (diploma
I 9·n ) is a department manager at M ont•
~omcry W ard '!-. He served in the A rmy
during the war and before that was a
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teacher and salesman. 1'-frs. Knepler is
the former J ane Manthe (1936-37).

back live at Cornell, where Mr. Louder-

Miss Louise M. Koch (degree 19,7}

cipal. He has a master's degree from
the Universil)' of Illinois. Before accepting the high school principalship, he
was a rur:tl school tc:achcr near Cornell
and a grade school principal in Cornell.
:Mrs. Louderback is the former Ruth Bryan
(ck·grec 1936). They h:we four children
- three bors and one girl.

of Normal has held numerous teaching
positions since graduating from ISN U.
After three rears at Princeton, she took
a pri mary position at LaPorte, Ind., workin,g with several other 1SNU graduates.
Then she was supervisor of the first grade
:lt the training school of the State Teachers College, Wh itewater, \X' is. Granted
a leave from this position, she entered
;;ovemment work with the Signal Corps at
Washington, D. C. After the close of
the war, she went to fa1rope, where she
t:lllght ch ildren of the American occupariun forces at Frankfurt, Germany.
?\fr. anJ l'-frs. Wilbur Winn and their
two sons, Ronald :ind William, live in
Saybrook, ,~,)H:re l\frs. Winn (Melba Pauline Kueh ling~ diplom.a 1937) taught before her marriage. ).fr_ Winn owns and
operates a self-se'rvice grocery and meat
market.
(\·f i:is Helen Kunc (diplom:1 1937, degree
19-10) i:, 1e:1ching in Cicero, her home
town. She wa:i previously :H Moline.

1:rank Wcsle)' Lanham ( degree 1937)
i:i a :itude1H at the University of MichigJn, Ann Arbor, taking work for hi:,
ma:iter·s degree.
He lives at Willow
Run, (\fich. After graduating from ISN U,
he w;1s a high school instructor at Stamb:1ugh, Mt. Morris, and Flint, :M ich., then
taught a1 1he General l\fotors Institute
until he entered the J\rmy. Following
his discharge, he taught at Illinois W esleyan until February of this year.
Or.en B. Leffingwell (degree 1937) teaches science :tnd mathematics at Bellflower. He has held positions at Chenoa,
Allendale, Windsor, and in an Air Corps
radar school.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundstrom live in
San Jose, Cal., where both have been
aucnding the San Jose State College. Mrs.
Lundstrom (Laverne Doris I.cn z, diploma
1937) taught at Ventura, Cal.1 bcfor('
n.::iuming collt:ge work.
l\fr. and ~<frs. Robert, £. Liehr live at
Blue .Mound, where Mr. Liehr (degree
J93 7) teaches vocational agriculture at
the Blue Mound Com,nunity High School.
Before going to Blue Mound, he held a
similar position at the Hammond Community High School. Ht! has a master's
degree from the Universit)' of Illinois.
Mrs. Liehr is the former G eorgia Long-

brake (degree 1940}.
.M r. and Mrs. C larence 'L eroy LouderAUGUST, 1947

back (degree 19}7} is high school prin-

iliss Anna RoBcrta McCarthy (diploma 1937, degree 19-13) has been teaching
for the past 10 years at Danville in the
junior high school department. She writes
that she plan:, to take up a differt·ut occupation thiS year.
Hobert J. i\'faurcr (degree 19J7 ) h:1.;
1augh1 agri<ulture since gradu:uing from
ISNU, wj1h the exception of one year
spent in the Arnl)'· He ha:, hc:ld po:iitions :1.t Hop<·d:'llc, Roanoke, and :H Fairbury, where he is now teaching. Mrs.
?-.faurer is tlw former Verda Stahl)• (dcgre<: 1938), Thc·y hav<: one d:1u_ghtcr,
Joan Ellen.
Forrest Glen Mock (de~n-e 1937)
wrirts: "On Sc-ptcmbcr 22, 1941, I beg:1n t(:achin.g industrial :iris in th<: newly
org:tnized school known :1s Rox:'lna Community High School. Besides being on<:
of the most modern, this district i:-. one
of the wC':tlthicst in the state, :111<1 is
well known in the short lime it has existed.' ' Previous positions held by Mr.
!vfock include those of industrial arts instructor at Virden Community High
School and related information instructor
in the NY A center at Ottawa. Mrs.
Mock is the former Elva York ( 1923,

1929, 19}2).
Miss H azel Belle .M orris (diploma
1937) taught six years in rural schools
near Tiskilwa, :1nd then entered South·western Baptist Theological Seminary.
Last summer she finished work for a
bachelor's degree at Sioux Falls College,
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. She is now Christian education director at the First B:1.p•
tist Church, Mason City, Iowa.

Charlie S. Newwn (degree 19}7) of
Norm:1I is supervisor of instrument:'ll
music in the Bloomington schools. Mrs.
Newton is the former Frances Piuman

(19'6·}8, 1939-40) .
Mrs. J'erne N icol May (degree 19}7}
writes: " My husband ( H enderson Ma)1 ,
dc·gree 1938) and 1 have been in the
jewelry b u siness in C:'lnton the past six
years; but, having purchased a store in
Springfield, we will be located there as

soon as the home we have purchased is
vacated." ,M r. and 1-·frs. May have two
sons, James and Richa rd.
]\·fiss Virginia Rae Osborne (degree
1937) h:ts taught home econom ics a t
Waverly, Girard, Casey, and Glen•
bud High School, Glen Ellyn, as well as
night school at Proviso High School,
Maywood. She is now back in Girard.
Her summers have been spent as dietician
in a hospital. traveling, attending school
.tt Ames, la., and teaching :1t 1he Ill inois
Soldiers and S:lilors Children's School,
Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ·F, Beck li ve in
Atla.nw, where M r. Beck (degree 1940)
teaches and coaches in the high school.
J\l rs. Beck, the former Lois Pauline Pat-ter:-.on (dcgrcl' 1937) taught in the Morris
and 1--·t t. Zion High Schools before her
marriage, T hey have a daughtt'.r, Sandra
Lee, born I.1st October.
Mrs. Margaret Pauy Ncldncr (diploma
J937) has :tecepted a po:iition as e lemenl:tr)' rcachl'r in Galesburg for the coming
yc.:ar.
ht· taught tJ1e l:'lSI four years in
th<.· Farmington J unior High School and
bdorc that at Anchor. She and her husb:rnd purcha~ed a home in Knoxville,
where lht!y now arc li ving.
Donald Lcie Paul (<legrt!t! 1937) tt:aches
and co:tehes :'lt W est High School, Aurora.
Upon graduating from ISNU, he was a
service station attendant for one }'Car,
then taught in the Crete Public Schools
before going to Aurora. H e has a master's degree from the University of lJlj.
nois. 11.fr. :md :Mrs. Paul arc the pa.rents
of a daughtc.-r, Patricia Lynn, a second
grader.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Main live in Ottawa with their daughter, J>eggy. Mrs.
?I.fain (E leanor Pearson, dip loma 1937)
l:1ught before her marriage and then followed her husband while he was in the
Anny.
.Mrs. Carl Jones ( M argaret Anne Peel,
degree 1937) of Seattle says her occupation is that of housewife and animal
petter. She writes: "J taught seven years,
was second shift :1eron.1utical librarian at
Park Ridge, then married a chief mate
in the ifcrchant Marine on the Oriental
run. l suppose you'd call him a commander. \Y/c bought an 'old homestead' on
Queen Anne Hill wjth a panoramic view
of Elliott Bay, Seattle, Mt. Rainier, and
the· Casc:'ldes; it's really breathtaking. Our
family is a soft b lack cat named M r.
Johnson, who was born in Adak. W e
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also claim a half-interest in Princie, a
red cocker spaniel. His owners wouldn't
give him up, so they had to come to
live with us.

I now spend my time de-

corating our home, planning the remodeling, reading books, patting Mr. Johnson,
and waiting for Carl to come home from

China."
Mr. and Mrs. Mereclith Tr:tcy have
made their home in Kewanee si nce their
marriage in 1941. .Mrs. Traq (loola

Bell Phillips, diploma 19}7) taught a
Stark County rur.al

school

and

upper

grades in the T oulon grade school before
her marriage and spent two year.:; as
fourth grade instructor in the W ethers-

field grade sch ool, Kewanee, after her
m:irrias;<-.

During

the time Mr. Tr:1cy

was in the Navy. Mrs. T raq spent her
summers with him, at T ex:i.s A. and ~-f..
Chicago, and Detroit. They have one
son, Roger Lee, 21 months old.
Since graduating from ISNU, l\liss Mi ldred Quinn (degree 1937) ha s held positions as business teacher at McLean, Atwood, Rochelle. Dixon, and Pekin, where
she now is. She also spent a year in
office work a1 Burbank, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. D empsey E. Reid live in
M:\comb, where Mr. 'Reid (degree 1937)
teaches :u 1he W estern Illinois Stare College. After serving in the NaV)', he returned to ISNU, where he was awarded a
master·s d egree in 1946, and then taught
at Aurora before going to Macomb. Mr.
and Mrs. Reid J1ave one daughter. Beuy
Maye, h o rn last year.

1-.hs. Doroth y Reinken Keller (diploma
J937) taught at Roanoke and at McNabb

before her marriage. She, her husband .
.and their two-year-old son l.i.ve on a farm
near McNabb.
:M r. and Mrs. Ernest McElhaney and
their daughter, Marilyn, live in Norris
City, where Mr. McElhaney works for
the Standard Oil Company and l\frs. McElhaney (Emily Robison. degree 19,7)
teaches in the high sch ool. She was h omt
economics instructor in 1he Colfax High
School following her graduation from
ISN U.
Mrs. Glen Clark (Doris Rogers, di pl o•
rna. 1937) lives in Decat ur, where shetaught sixth grade at the Lincoln School
un1il her marriage. She is now doing
substitute wo rk in the Decatur schools.
Miss Mary Lo uise Rose (diplo.ma 1937)
teaches in the Virden grade schools. She
was previously at Concord.
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Dorotill)' Heagney ( 1928·29) to Robert Blie. At home Chicago.
Mrs. Hazel Titus \~right (degree 1930) 10 Rev. Oscar Jones. At home Peoria.
H arriet D. Rut herford ( 1930-32) to Dr. El iot G. Fay. At home Emory, Ga.
Edmund Belz ( 1932-33) to Mary E. Martin. At home Bloomington.
lrlene Ammann (diploma 1935) to Wa1•ne R. Honselman. At home Mo nticello.
Capt. Huben 0. Romack (degree 1935) to Clare Madeline,Fox. A1 home Wash•
ington. D. C.
Rohen S. Hall (19'4-,7) to Agnes Odell. At home, ormal.
Jack A. Hurst ( 1935~37) to Fern Thornton. At home Bloomingto1\.
Rosemary Mo~n ( 1936-37) to \X1 alter Randolph. At home Chicago.
LaVelle Ogde n (degree· 1937) to D onald Horner. At home Rochelle.
Swnucl T. SlOops (1 934-37) to Marion o·Orien. At home Bloomington.
Lt. Comdr. Gail Baird (degree 1939) to Lt. James K. Davidson. At home Philadelphia, Pa.
Ida 1\.tarjorie Caldwell (di1>IOm:l 1939) to Rufus M. rReed. At home Chicago.
Jane f::. Guthrie ( 1938-40) to James D. Freeburg. At home Peo ria.
IL-1.lph M:lson (degrc·e 1940) to Ann Scott Maher. At home Shelbyville.
Duane M. MorY..- (degree 1940) to Janet E. McLaren. At home Elgin.
Loui.se Purnell (deg ree 1940) ro Robert J . Jones. At home Chicago.
T-,.vel)•n S. 11wmas (degree 1940) to Carroll Cook. At home Oak Park.
Huch Lorrain.~ Benneu (degree 1941 ) to Frederick C. Green. At home Harv:i.rd.
Lois H. Gilbert (diploma 1941) to Richard Knowles. At ho me L:\Grange.
\V/inifrtd L. Hanson (degree 194 1) to James W. Dufford. At horne New Casile,
J>a.
Lola Johnson (d'-'grec 1941) to Tim W)•:101. A1 home: Gibson City.
Kennelh Lyons (19,10-4 1) to Evelyn Breeze. A1 home- Waverly.
Bernice Slagel! (1939-ll) to Edward Yerglcr. At ho.me Gridley.
Mary Elle n Conley (1 9-11-42) to Charles Caruso ( 1936-38). At home Bloom•
ington.
Lucille Hearon (degree 1942) tu Wilmer Pendarvis. A1 home T o ulon.
Jcannett.-e A. Heflin (degree 19'12) to Evererr Nelson. At home Des ~foines, la.
Marr RuU1 Hubley (1 940-42) to Robert L. Donovan. At home ,Peori:l.
Jane Keag (diploma 1942) to Warren Kruse. A1 home Chicago.
Marrjane Kueffner (diploma 1942) to Francis Sclrnde. At home Ch:nsworth.
Ruth Lighthall (degree 1942) to Calvin .B:lrtels. At Jlome Gran ite Ci1y.
Dali.: Walter Quast. (1941..12) to Shirley Ovcrackcr. -At home Farmer Ci l)'·
Paul R)•an (194L--42) to Joyce Sexron. At home Waverly.
El.tine Shankl in ( 194 1-42) to Arthur C. Riley, Jr. At home Toluca.
Manha Sherrod (1941-42) to Kendall A. Hinman. At home Cambridge, 1'-fass.

Mrs. Edward Thompst1n ( H elen SatltrwhiK!, degree 1937) writes: '" Half of the

past decade I spent te:lching, four years
near DeKalb, and one year in Ipava.
When I left Ipava in the spring of 1942
for Phoenix, Ariz., my contract read 'c:ln•
celled in the event of inuriage.' A solemn
ceremony o n July 17 c:lncelled the document and ended my career in teachingwith some regret on my part, however, as I
would love lO be teaching yet! H owever,
with the war on, l veered foto aircraft
with Goodyear and sweat it out for six
months unt il I became disgusted with
war plants° genera l l:lck of efficiency and
:\stronomical expenditures. lnternation:"tl
Harvester Company employed me in

,Phoen ix, and after a ~•car there, transferred
me 10 the Los Angeles office, where I
have been nearly four )•ears. Only the
crazy twists o f fortune endured in wa rtime
years could turn a ·schoolmarm' into a
buyer of tractor and implement p~1r1s,
surely!""
)\,fr. :rnd Mrs. Carl E. Anderson and
their two children live in ,Prophetsto wn,
where ?\·(rs. Anderson (Jean Sebastian,
degree 1937) taught before her marriage.
During the past year, she did substitute
teaching in the Prophetstown High
School.
Walter Slater (degree 1937) lives :11
Williamsville, where he is principal of
the high school.
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Since graduating from lSl\TU, Haro ld
Millard Stambach (deg ree 1937) has held
te3ching positio ns at Tampico, Williams
Military Academy, Wheato n, Hammond,
Marqueue, Mich., and H o we Military

School, Ho we, Ind., as well as at Highland Park, and has been employed by the
National Loan Co mpany in Bloo mi ngton.
He, his wife, and the ir six-year-old daugh1er, Sandra Kaye, live in Highland Park.

lvlrs. Stuart Goehkr (Florence Stewart,,
degree 1937 ) says that she is a housewife figh ring the housing shortage in
Stockto n. Ca l. She has a ma ste r's degree
from Northwestern Un iversity :md taught
in Morton and Springfield before 1943,
when she- joined th e ,M arin<- Corps.

Mr. and M rs. Howard W . T aylor live
C ullom, where M rs. Taylor (Bbndle:
Mar jory Srra)'cr, d iploma 1937) makes
draperies and slip covers for their large
home a s we ll as her clothes and those of
her son. She taught the Brough ton School
in Livingsto n Count)' before her marriage.

:ll

M rs. Geneva Stu mpf PRasterer (diploma
1937) is a housewife in Co lumbia. She
taught rural schoo ls until the time of her
marriage.
1\l iss Ada Teo<lori (degree 1937) taught
a1 La Rose for o ne )'Car following h er
graduation and has been at Taylorville
since that ti me. She is a high school
ins1ructo1 and dean of girls.
Miss Assunta Teodori (degree 1937)
also teaches i n the Taylorville High
School, pre viously holding posit ions at
Hurst, Spa rta, and J erseyville. She and
he r sisttr, Ada, are spending the summer
in the East and Canada.
M rs. Audrey F.. TI1ompson Tinnes (deg ree 1937) has been teaching at V allejo,
Ct!., since hc:r marriage. She was pre•
vio usly at Princeton and at Springfield.
M r. T in nes teaches .in a co rrectional institutio n in T..-10cas1er, Cal.

Paul Haro ld Unzicker (degree 1937)
returned to Chadwick 13.st year, after serving four years in the Navy, and resumed
h is teaching duties.
Clement C. W a tk i ns (di p loma. 1937, degree 1939) lives in Gary, In d., where
he teach es seventh grade arithmet ic. After
graduating from ISNU he w as recreatio n
ass istant a.t the St. Charles Boys School,
a , special class teacher at Gary, I nd., and
then a member of the Army.
Rid,ard K. Welty (degree 1937) has
been teaching at the Palatine H igh School
since hi s discharge from the Army Air
Corps la st year. Before entering the
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Marria ges
James Stubbltfiel<l ( 1941-42) 10 Hazel Lane. At home Bloomington.
Gladys Anderson (1924-26, 1940, 1943) to Arno ld Scheiwe. At home Milford.
G ladys Buck (degree 1943) to Orval Robinson. At home D ecatur.
Emma L. Colaw (1941-43 ) 10 John T. Brandt. At home Unio n.
Ru th Ger,ctid, ( 1941-43 ) to Ro bert J. Williams (1938-41). At home Pekin.
Lois Haddock (degree 1943) to Ha rold E. Gordon. At home Stockton. Cal.
Mary K. Herrman (degret 1943 ) to Ralph F. Flora. At home Champaign.
Lo is Faye Houk (degree 1943) tO Robert John Rodgers. At home Champaign.
Dora. Mae Loveall (1941-4 3) to Kenneth Keener. At home Galva.
RoberCta. McCar thy (degree 19-13) to Maxwell Thomas. At home Heyworth.
Dorothy E. Rutledge (degree 1943) to Roy E. Rile-)'. At home Pc·oria.
Lucile SC'heiwe (1941-·13) to Willi.lm Giese. At home Beecher.
Lo rene Mae Tallon (degree 19-13) to A. P. Lockenvitz. A t J1ome Bloomington.
Billy J o \X/addell (degree 1943) to Donald Cooper. At home St. Anne.
Ru th L Andrews (191'3-iiti) 10 Wa)'ne U. Ault. At home Petersb u rg, M i ch.
Carol Heer (1943-44 ) 10 \'(laldo l.:tngenw:1lter. At home Gulfport, 1'.·f iss.
Eileen Kirchner (degrc·c l9ifif) to StanlC)' L 1\fason (degree 1938). At home
Lewistown.
1:mogene Molt (degree 19-H ) to Earl H . Schu macher. At home S1c:rling.
Do rothy Ta)'IOr (degrc-e 1944) 10 Harold W. Paino (19-10-42, t 9•H-47). At
home Normal.
Doris Chambers ( 1944-45) 10 Clay1on Muk~. At home Nornul.
Lindell I... D ial (1 943-i15) 10 Emil)' C. Battershell. At home Boulder, Colo .
Ma.ry Ka rhleen Jenkins (I9-1if -45) 10 Donald H ambl in . A t home Sullivan.
Bett)' Moratz ( 1939-/40, 19-13•45) 10 D r. Bhago1 S . .Purew;il. At home Chicago.
Beuy 8. Ewing (1943-1'·1, 1916) 10 Shelb)' L Thompson (1945-47). At home
Normal.
I faro ld Gambrel (degree 19-16) to Roberta John!')on.. At home Little:· York.
C...Jadys Gra~ Goold {1931•34, 1946) to Eugene B. l:atson. At home Taylorville.
Mary Lo u ise Hammond (1940•·13, 1944, 19-16) tO Robert Stites. At home Bloom ington.
Esther Morris (degree 19-16) to Robert Fw,k. At home Ottawa.
M rs. Mary Scheeler Morris (clcgrce 1946) to D r. Lawrence Hill. At home High•
land.
Lillian N og~ins ( 194-1 -46) to Charles B. Harris. At home l\.folinc .
Anita N◊)'C (1942-44, 1945, 19•16) to H arold W esseis. At home Sheldon.
Ph )•llis O sterdt)ck ( 194-1-46) to Russdl Reynolds. A1 home: Streator.
Mar,y E. Pa tron (1943-46) to W il liam C. Gilfi llan. At home Urban:i.
Minerva Pfou w. ( 1943:·46) 10 D;1rel Cross. At home Dixon.

armed forces, he taught at Jacksonville,
Ashland, ;ind Gi rard.
Miss Verna. Cyrena Wepprecht (diploma 1937) has been teaching since her
~raduati o n from ISNU. She is now an
instructor in the junior high school at
Dwight.

taught at W aterman for two years and
then attended the St. Charles School o f
Nursin~ at Au rora .

1'fr. and Mrs. Be rnard Armstrong live
on a fa rm near Heyworth. Mrs. Armstrong, the former M ildred E. \'Vikowsk)'
(diploma 1937) , taught for two years before her ma rriage.

Mrs. Mar)• Eleano r Williams Edge•
combe (degree 1937) of S :rn F rancisco,
Cal., w rites: ··My professional record was
brief-one )'Car-but in the nine following I have mastered many sit uations with
greater faci lity, having applied some of
the principles absorbed jn four enjoyable
years at ISNU." M r. and Mrs. Edgecombe
h:tve two chil dren, both of whom are
in school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 1( Hallam .ha,•e lived
in Peo ria, Rock Island, and Galesburg
since their marriage four years ago . .M rs.
Hallam (Martha L. \Viley, d iploma 1937)

ln a recent issue of a paper published
by the .Percy-Jo nes H ospital, Battle Creek ,

1938-46
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Mich.,
1938)
Belles"
at the

M iss Geneva fern Allen (degree
was featured in the "Jnteresting
column. She does Red Cross work
hospital.

Paul Hudelson (degree 1938) is the new
soil surveyer for the U. S. Soil Conservat ion district, including DeWitt, Macon,
Piatt, and ,Moultrie Counties, with headquarters in D ecatur. He was a combat
engi neer in fa1rope during the war.
M r. and Mrs. .Raymond Beck recen tly
moved from Livingston, Mont., to Big
Timber, Mon t. M r. Beck is the editor
and publisher of a county weekly. l\frs.
Beck is the former Ruth Bright ( 1930-33.
1937-41). They have three children.

H aro ld F. Dautenhahn (degree 1941) is
now 1ssociated with the Central Illi nois
agency of the Equitable Life Insurance
Company of Iowa. H is office is in the
Illinois Building, Springfield.
Ro yce ··chuck" D ossett ( 1940-4 J) is a
ccnte rfielder for the Mattoon White Sox.
H e left ISNU 10 serve in the Army Air
Corps and was discharged in 1945. After
playing in the W est T exas-Arizona baseball league, he went to Mattoon last year.
1\frs. Dossett is the former Rowc-na Siegert ( 1940-42).
Edwin W. J ackson (degree: 19'1 I) has
been awarded the Moran scholarship for
lega l research. Mr. Jackson was graduated at the top of h is class from Chicago
K ent Co llege of Law in Jul)'- Mrs. Jackson is the former Bettie .May Brown (deg ree 1943).
,M aj. John C. S1ol1ze ( 1936-4 I) was
recent ly graduated as an air inspector
f rom Craig A ir University, Selma, Ala.
H e is now stationed at an air field :lt
V ictorville, Cal.
Miss Chris tine Bessme r (degree 1942)
is attending the summer session at the
National University of Mexico. l\,fexico
City. She plans to fly back and will teach
again at Dixon.
Dr. and M rs. \V/. R. Lu eck. Normal, are
the parents o f J son. born June 11. Dr.
Lueck, associate professor of education,
has taught at ISNU since 1936. Mrs.
Lueck is the former Ion a H eu t rman
( 1938, 1941, 1942) .
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert G. D eBarr of
Joiiet are the paren ts of a son. Robert
George. J r., born Ma)' 18. .Mr. D eBarr
was g raduated from ISNU in 1943, and
M rs. DeBarr ( Lo is Thurlo w) attended
from 1941 10 1943.
Miss ifarjo ric H awes (diploma 1943)
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Marriag e s
Velma PV.:ratt (1941-43, 1946) to Lo)'de Oneal. .At home Burbank, Cal.
Rosie Shahadey (1942-46) 10 John J. Moreiko (1940-43). At home D,nv;lle.
Marilyn Sw ear ingen ( 1945-46) to Henry Geskey. At home Lincoln.
Joyce n ,ayer (1945-46) 10 'Robert Bloomberg. Al home Woodhu ll.
Maril)'n J ane TI1ei.s (degree 1946) to Robert L. Sparrow. At home Peoria.
Virg inia Allin (1945-47) to Kenneth M o reland (1935· 38. 19'16-47 ). Al home
Normal.
Cun is M. Benz ( 19'16·47) to Doro thy Deerwester. At home Normal.
Norma Hilda Bercram (1947 ) to J. RusselJ Steele (degree 1946). At home
N orma l.
Lt. Col. Angelo 0 . BolJ..~ ro (192 7-47) to Mary Louise Moore. At h°oJlle Washi,,gton, D . C.
Edwin L. Carey ( 1941-43, 1945-47) to Alma Niehus. At J1ome Blooming1on.
Donald Cooke (1946-47) to Belly Comley. At home Danvers.
Lucile Curcis (19/4'1.4 7) to Joy Polnow. At home Marengo.
Laverne Ea rly (1946-47) to Mi ldred Doerr. At home Bloomington.
Helen F.rns, ( 1946-47) to Robert L. Mayfield. At hom(' NorJnal.
\"Q'ilJia m F. Fandel ( 1946•47) to Helen A. Crawford. At home Bloomington.
Arthur Friese (1940-42, J.946-47) to Sylvia Jane Schmidt. At home Normal.
Willia m G arner ( 1946-47 ) to Janet Andres. At home Normal.
W illiam 0 . H itd1cock (1946-47) to H e k-n Demlow. At h ome Bloomington.
Marjorie L H orn (degree 1947 ) to Fred Da le (degree 1947). At home Normal.
Marjorie Houser ( 1945-47) to Dona ld J. Cushman (1946-4 7). At home Normal.
Lela nd Hug hes ( 1946-47 ) to £ileen Wullenwaber. At home Normal.
Lo rraine J en kins (degree 1947) to Dean Ma rilin (degree 1947 ) . At J1ome
Watseka.
Me len Nyberg (degr<.--t.· 19-17 ) 10 Charles Burton. At home Carlock,
Helen Dolo res O'8an;on (194H7) to Beryl Edward W eav<a,- ( 194H7). At
home Normal.
Do na ld M . Raddis ( 1946-47) to Ruby Winterro th . .At home Bloomington.
Paul Rausthke (1946-'17) to Maxine Ben nett. At home Bloomin.gton.
Richard Frederick Ritter (19-16-47) to Doris Ann West. At home Bloomington.
Peter The is ( 1945-47 ) to Margaret Hayes. At home Bloomington.
M3ry Ellen l11omas (1944•4 7) to Robzrt L. H erget (1947 ) . At home Normal.
Helen Walka ( 1944-47) 10 Elton G ee. .At home Colfax.
Verla Evon ne \V/arbintoo (degree 1947 ) to George l. Jordan. At home Evansto n.
Melba J . Zehr (1944-47) to H o ward G. Frink. At home Normal.
is taking a practical nurses course at the
William Booth ?-.-lemorial H ospital, New
York City. She was graduated from the
Moody Bible Institute and is preparing
for missio nary service.
Ra lph Fogler, chemistry instructor at
JSNU from 1927 to 1944. heads the quality control department of the eastern division laboratoq• of Libby's. He has
been supervising q uality control in Illinois
and Wisconsin plants.
1'.fr. and M rs. Harold Mason recently
:rnnounccd their marriage, which took
p lace in Cleveland. Ohio. on Oct. 20.
1945. Mrs. Mason is the former M·ar jo rie
J rwin ( degree 1944). She taught commer•
cial subject s in the Oregon Community
High School for three years and is now
working in the business office of Knox
College, Galesburg, while her husband

is attending the Galesbu rg division of the
Universil)' of Jllinois,
Miss Harrie t Selt7er (degree 1944) recently received a master's degree in
Spanish from the University of Ill in ois.
While in Urbana, she was initiated into
Sigma Delta Pi, honorary Spanish fraternity. She teaches at Roxana Community High School.
?vfiss Velma Po ttenger (degree 1946)
o f Kankakee is traveling d u ring the summer in Montana, Oregon, California, and
Nevada. She taught the past year at
Crystal Lake and became a member of
the A Ipha Theta chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland \'(!righ t o f \'Q'ashington are the parents of a daughter,
Bonnie Jean, born June 5. Mr. Wright
was graduated from lSNU in 1946.
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Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
Vice-President, Clyde Meachum, 309 W. Hill, Champaign; Secretary, Miss Veryl Healy, 312 W . Eureka,
Champaign; Treasurer, Miss Bertha Gibson, 1108 S.
Lincoln. Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, 1{erle Kauffman. 914 Walnut, Waukeg:rn;
Vice-President, Miss J osephine Mathews, 711 N .
Sixth, Maywood; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Isabel
Billings, 213 S. Kenilworth, Oak Park; Assistant
Secreta.ry-Treasurer, Miss 1-.·[ yra Kohler, 212 S. Oak
Park Ave., Oak Park. Executive Board members :
Dorrell Kilduff, .Mabel Hansen, l.ynn \V/atson, Dewey
Fr;stoe, Lyle J Sullivan, Robert ,P. Campbell.
CHRISTIAN COUNIY
Vied-President, Miss Charlene Paul, 101 Sherman St.,
Pana.

DEWITT COUNTY
President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 \V/. Jefferso~, Clinton;
Vice-President, Miss Kate Ives, 423 N . Maple, Clinton; Secretary, Mrs. A. W. Dickey, 613 N. Center,
,Clinton ; Treasurer. Miss Louise Scribner, 1010 W.
Main, Clinton.
FORD COUNIY
President, Walter J. Bartz, Gibson City; Vice-President,
Miss Gladys Rogers, Roberts; Secretary-Treasurer,
Jvfrs. Russell Salyards, Gibson City.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Mrs. Leta Light, Sheldon; Vice.J>reside:H,
Miss Orpha ~-fcCoy. Sheldon; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Esther Strickler, Iroquois.
KAN E-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, A. G. Haussler, 1 South View, Aurora;
Vice-President, Mrs. Val Solyom, 871 Larkin Ave.,
Elgin; Secretary-Treasurer, l\'frs. Stanley Breen, 750
Anderson Blvd., Geneva.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Marie Carson, 427 S. Chicago, Kankakee ; Secretary-Treasurer, 1{iss Violette Shia1min,
R«ldkk.
KNOX-WARREN COUNTIES
Comm;ttee: LeRoy J. D onaldson, 142 N. Arthur Ave ..
Galesburg, Chairman; Mrs. Reuben Olson. 657 N.
Kellogg, Galesburg; Miss Barbara Engberg, Knoxville.

LASALLE COUNIY
President, Miss Elsie H odgson. 227 St.ate. Ottawa;
Vic<:1-President, Miss Zita Dempsey, 215 S. Park,
Streator; Secretary, Miss Marguerite Busch, 628 First
Ave., Ottawa; Treasurer, Miss Dorothy Crawford,
212 W . Washington, Ottawa.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Vice.-President- Mrs. Richard Ringler, Strawn.
LOGAN COUNIY
President, Lara H ardin, 4~5 N. Union, Lincoln.

MACON COUNTY
President, Francis Brown, 1736 N. Maple Ave. ~
catur; Vice-~resident, Miss Nepha Eyman, Ar.Senta;
Secretary, ~'11ss Kathryn O'Mallie, 479 W. Decatur,
D ecatu.r; Treasurer. Clella Jones, 1629 E. Prairie.
D ecatur.
MACOUPIN COUNTY

MADISON COUNTY
,President, Glenn DeAtley, 442 Lo rena Ave., W ood
River; Vice-President, .Mrs. Erma Barnes White, 210
Hi llsboro, Edwardsville ; Secretary, Miss Margaret
T ibbets, 1812 Jersey, Alton; Treasurer, Forrest Mock,
108 W. Fifth, Roxana. Committee members : D. K.
Darling, Mr. and ?,.frs. Lowell Joh nson, Miss Grace
Jordan, Mrs. 0. W . Holtman.
MC LEAN COUNTY
President, Raphael Freehill, Bloomington; Vice- President, :Mrs. Harvey L Stiegclmeier, Norma. I; Second
Vice--President, Harold DeWeese, Bloomington; Secretary, Dorothy Bottomley, Bloomington; Treasurer,
H. J. Stoltz, Normal. Representatives : CarlockMrs. Vernon Smith, Cooksville-Mrs. R. L. Bliss,
Danvers- Ger:tld Kuster, Ellsworth-Floyd Schwcnn,
Gridley- Lester Lange, Heyworth-Oscar Osborne,
LeRoy- L. A. McKean, Lexington- Mrs. Claude
Kinsella, Mclean- Mrs. Verne Thomas, SaybrookTheos Anderson, Shirley-Mrs. Lafayette Funk, Towanda- Mrs. Timothy Kraft.
PEORIA COUNTY
Vice-President, Miss .Margaret Lamberton, 214 W.
Armstrong, J>eoria 5; Secretary, Miss Gladys
Winchell, 933 Hamilton, Apt. 7, Peoria; Treasurer,
Miss Susie Jones. 309 E. Virginia, Peoria.

PIATT COUNTY
V ice-President, Mrs. Ann.a Warren, W hite Heath;
Secretary~Treasurer, Mrs. J . J. Copeland, Cerro
Gordo.
ST. CLAIR COUNIY
President, Harold V. Calhoun, 306 N. Douglas, Belleville; Vire-.President, Mrs. 'Elmer Gass, 518 S. Douglas, Belleville ; Secretary~Treasurer, August F. Joellenbeck, Mascoutah.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Bruoe E. Wheeler, 1928 S. W alnut, Springfield ; Vice-President, Russell Dieterich, 1518 N.
Third, Springfield; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Frank
Oneol, 221½ E. Jackson, Springfield.
SOUTHEASTERN

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, W ard G. Grundy, Morton; Secretary, Mrs.
Frank Robinson, Morton; Treasurer, Miss Mildred
L. Jabsen, 703 Washington, Pekin.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, Miss Donna Brennen, The Holland, D anville ;
Vice-President,Mrs. John ?,.foreiko, 810 E. Seminary,
Danville; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Doris Boone, 437
Franklin, Danville.

WILL COUNIY
President, Donald Imig, 203 Sherman Court. Joliet;
Vice-President, Miss Janice Miller, ~lwood; Secre•
tary-Treasurer, J\fiss Fleta Leonard, 118 Union,
Joliet. Executive Board members: Miss Elfrieda
BoehAert, Joliet; 1fiss .Marcita H aJkyard. Joliet.
O.'EVELAND, OHIO
President, Frank Moore, 12 1; Hall Ave., Lakewood,
O .; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Anna Brusch, 118•i'
Lake Ave., Lakewood, 0 .

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D. Collier, Co llier School, St. Petersburg; Vic($-..President, H . E. W aits, 1027 Fifth St. N.,
St. Petersburg; Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer, 5565
21st Ave., S., St. Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President- William W. McKnight, J r., Normal

Vice-President- Richard V. Lindsey, Galesburg

Secrctary-Treasurer-M.rs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

